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“ Well, will you marry me?” "Certainly. W ho are
you?” This story corresponds with a story told by
Brother Spillman— or was it Professor Leavell— at the
Estill Springs Encampment. A young man wrote to
a young lady and asked her if she would marry him,
and told her if she would to telegraph him. She
went to the telegraph office and asked the operator the
cost of a message. He told her that she could send
ten words for a quarter. She told him to write the
word “yes” ten times and sign her name to it and
send it to the young man. Now, we believe that both
o f these stories are — stories. W c do not believe they
ever occurred.

several years of the Baptist Tribune, will be the editor,
which means that the paper will be interesting and
spicy, as well as a strong prohibition paper. While we
believe in the Anti-Saloon League method of working
along temperance lines, we have only the best wishes
for our prohibition party friends, and we welcome any
paper or any agency which will strike a blow at the
liquor traffic. The doom of this great national curse is
about sealed. It only needs a few more vigorous blows,
a hard p«ll, a strong pull, a pull all together, to banish
the saloon entirely from our beloved land. God hasten
the day.

H

The Baptist Encampment closed on June 25, a day
earlier than expected, on, account of the rain. There
was a fine attendance on the last day, and the whole
Encampment was greatly enjoyed. On account of the
removal of Rev. T. B. Ray from Tennessee, it was nec
essary to elect another President. The choice fell upon
Mr. R. H. Pendleton, a young business man and a con
secrated Christian of Nashville. The other officers
elected were as follows: First Vice-President, W. D.
Hudgins, Estill Springs; Second Vice-President, Rev.
George Crutcher, Dyersburg; Third Vice-President,
Dr. Howard L. Jones, Chattanooga; Fourth Vice-Pres
ident, Rev. J. H. Sharpe, Knoxville; Secretary, Mr.
C. E. Wheeler, Nashville; Treasurer, J. W. Cole,
Nashville. Other members of the Executive Commit-j
tee: J. F. Brownlow, Columbia; H. P. Hurt, Meni-I
phis; L B. Tigrett, Jackson; W . J. Stewart, Nashville;
E. H. Rolston, Chattanooga; I. J. Van Ness, Nashville;
R. B. Stoddard, Nashville.

P E R S O N A L A N D PR ACTICAL.
The date o f this paper is July 4, tha great national
holiday. .Instead of celebrating the day with speeches
and songs to arouse patriotic feelings, as formerly was
ttfi case, it is now celebrated largely with feast and fun
and frolic and games of every kind, especially base-ball
games. W c wish there could be a fciurn to the orig
inal purpose of the day.
It
)Vc mentioned recently the fact that Rev. D. W.
Herring had abandoned "Gospel Mission" principles
and decided to return to the Foreign Mission Board.
The Religious Herald says that “at the last meeting, of
the Foreign Board, Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Herring, upon
their own application, were received and approved as
missionaries of our Board." The Herald adds: “They
come hack thoroughly satisfied as to the scripturalness
and efficiency of the methods of the Board."
It
The City Council o f Nashville last week passed a bill
to increase the tax on wholesale and retail liquor deal
ers from $250 to $500, the same as the State tax. This,
then, will make, including State, county and city taxes,
$1,500 tax upon each liquor dealer in the city, and will
have the effect perhaps of driving out some of tlie
smaller saloons. Let us say, though, that for our part,
we believe the large saloons do even more damage than
the smaller, and while the fewer saloons the better, no
saloons would be better still.
An effort was recently made to vote saloons back
into Bartow County, Ga. This is the county of which
Cartersville is the county-seat Cartersville, as every
one knows, was the home of the distinguished evangcliit, Rev. Sam P. Jones. The effort to put saloons back
in his home town so soon after his death aroused a
resentment on the part o f the people, and they showed
that resentment by a \‘otc of 1,724 against saloons to
86 for them.
K

Martin Luther is quoted as saying if a man should
knock on the door of his heart and say: “ Who lives
there?” he would answer: “Jesus Chri^ lives here in
Martin-Luther.” And so it ought to be with every
Christian. Every Christian ought to be a little Christ.
"To me to live is Christ,” said Paul. To me toflive is
Christ to live. T o me to live is to live Christ. To
me to live is to live for Christ. To me to live is for
Christ to live iii me. To me to live is for me to live
Christ out.
It
Referring to the call o f Rev. J. N. Booth, of Due
West, S. C., to the Lockeland Church, this city, of
which wc made mention recently, the Baptist Courier
says of him: “ W e hope that Brother Booth will stay
where he is. He is highly esteemed by his brethren
in this State, and they will enter a strong protest
Tennessee. If he had not been highly esteemed in
against his leaving.”
That is why wc want him in
South Carolina, wc should hardly have called him here.
It is the man who is wanted at home who is apt to wc
wanted elsewhere.
It
Stainless Flag Day was celebrated pretty generally n
'
in Tennessee. There were perhaps 1,000 pulpits in the
State in which the subject of temperance was discussed
on that day. Here in Nashville nearly all the sermons
of the day were devoted to that cause.
In the after
noon a mass meeting was held in the Tabernacle, at
which speeches' were made by ex-United States Sena
tor E. W. Carmack, and State Senator I. L. Pendleton,
who introduced the Pendleton bill. It is estimated that
there were about 4,000 people present. The speeches
were listened to with the deepest interest, and great
enthusiasm was manifested. W e trust that much good
was accomplished by the observance of the day through
out the State.

It
The Coldeu Age tejis the/s^ry of a young lady who
iniwered the telephone and took part In the follow
ing conversation; " I f that Miss Mary Ann?” ^Xes.”

Some years ago Mr. E. !•'. Aydlett, o f Elizabeth City,
N. C., a prosperous business man, erected a building
at the Orphanage in Thomasville that would accom
modate thirty-three orphan children. The Chowan
Association then erected a similar building. A t the
recent session of the Association, Mr. Aydlett proposed
to the Association that he would support and maintain
the thirty-three children in his building if the Asso
ciation would do the same for the thirty-three children
in its building. The Association accepted the proposi
tion., The cost of maintaining the thirty-three chil
dren will be $2 ,3 75 a
This makes, then, sixtysix children supported in the home by one man and one
Association. Where is the man and where is the Asso
ciation in Tennessee that will agree to support at least
five children each? -And are there not a number o f men
and a number of Associations in the State that will sup
port omf child?
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Three things happened on July i which are of great
interest to the people of this city, and will probably
be of interest to others over the State. The segregation
law went into effect, driving saloons from all of the
residence districts of the city, and shutting them up
ill a comparatively small down-town area.
Those
.saloons which remained were required to remove their
screens so as to give an unobstructed view o f the bar
from the street This will have the effect probably of
deterring a good many people from going into saloons
to take a drink. Also the saloons are required to pay
a tax of "$500 by the city, which, added to the $500 by
the State and county, makes-$1,500 tax. It is hoped
that in these ways not only the number of saloons may
be reduced, but that they may be under better police
surveillance, and that they will thus be'good. A s we
have said before, though, we do not expect saloons to
be good. Against the law o f God, they will be against
the law of man whenever they dare to be.

An effort was made by some of the alumni of Brown
University at the recent commencement to change the
character of the University from a Baptist institution
to an undenominational school. We arc glad to know,
however, that the effort met with what the Examiner
calls “deserved disaster.” The Examiner says that
“some of the strongest supporters of the present regime
are members of other denominations.” Other denom
inations realize the importance of having denomination
al institutions. Only Baptists, it seems, do not appre
ciate the importance o f having Baptist institutions.
Colombia University, at Washington, which was found
ed by Luther Rice, has now passed out of Baptist con
trol. The University of Chicago, founded by Baptists
and sustained for the most part by Baptist money, is
now scarcely more than a Baptist institution in name.
W e hope that when Baptists found Baptist schools, give
their money to them, they will so arrange the charters
o f these institutions that they can never be anyhing
else but Baptist institutions.
R
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The Tennessee Supreme 0 )urt last week declared
constitutional the Anti-race Track Gambling B ill It
will be remembered that a similar measure to this one
— known as the Rice-Ligon bill— passed the Legisla
ture two years ago, but was declared unconstitutional
on a technicality. It is gratifying to know that the
present bill has stood the test of the highest court in
the State. This puts an end to betting on horse races
in Tennessee— and race horse men say that it puts an
end to horse racing. The law, however, said nothing
4ibout that. It only forbids gambling on horse races.
The race horse men claim, too, or did claim while
the bill was pending, that it will put an end to the
raising of fine horses in the Sute. But that is a mis
take. Fine horses will be raised all the same and sold
in New York and elsewhere. Even if it should put an
end to the raising o f fine horses in the State, as be
tween fine horses and fine boys, wc prefer the latter.

Francis Murphy died at the home of his daughter
in Los Angeles, Cal., on June 30, at tha age of 71. It
was along about 1877 that Mr. Murphy began what
is known as the Murphy Movement. He would deliver
lectures on temperance and ask people to sign -« pledge
o f total abstinence, and when they did so he woiJKl pin
a blue ribbon upon them, from which fact the movement
was known as the Blue Ribbon Movement. The move
ment created the greatest enthusiasm and swept over
the whole country like wild fire. It was, however,
evanescent in its character, for the reason that while
Mr. Murphy asked people to pledge themselves to ab
stain from the use of intoxicating liquors, he did noth
ing towards banishing the places which dispensed those
liquors. His policy was simply one of moral suasion,
not o f legal siuision. He proposed to keep the boy
out of the way of temptation. The Anti-Saloon League
movement, however, proposes to keep temptation out of
the way of the boy. I^^ile it is a good thing to keep
The Executive Committee of the National Prohithe boy out of the way o f temptation, it is a better
kitioii party has decided to establish a new national
Prohibition party weekly on condition there should be thing to keep temptation out of the way o f the boy.
created a fund of $20,000 either in contributions to the W e joined the Murphy Movement and made speeches
enterprise itself, or in subscriptiont to the paper. The on the subject of temperance at the time, but, while we
name of the paper will be "The Coming Day,” published^ believed in it then and believe in it now, we do not
weekly in Chicago, at $2 a year. Dr. J. B. Cranfill, $0’ believe that it had anything like the efficacy for the ac
well known jn Southern Baptist journalism, as the ed complishment o f good in the temperance cauae that the
itor of the Baptist Standard lo t twelve years, and for Anti-Saloon League movement has.
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M AN, DO T H Y B E ST .
BY M. CABBIB MOOKE.
With skill he wrought, intent to hold
His manhood more than bribes of gold
Or place. A workman stanch and true.
The law of righteousness he knew.
Each stone he laid his creed contest—
Man, do thy best.
4— R E F — July 4
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Undaunted by delusive dreams.
Untempted by the wiles and schemes
.And rec|cless holdings of the spoil.
Where men go mad o’er barren toil.
He moves within the realm of rest.
And does his best.
He hears the monitor within.
Clear-voiced, above the endless din
O f loss and gain.’ The perfect law.
Immutable, and without flaw.
Is blaroned on his royal crest—
Man, do thy best.
Los Anegles, Cal.
»
— Journal and Messenger.
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“ And he said to be blameless, in the sight of men or
God; so I would say to all preachers: Study the
science of government."
Let it be understood, that the chief business of a
preacher, is to preach the gospel. J f he has a charge,
then comes the additional duty of looking after the
welfare of his flock; this, however, does not lessen his
obligations as a good citizen; nay, it increases them;
for the greater the position to which the Lord calls
him, the more he is under obligations to honor the
community, and 'State or government in which he
lives. Let this never be forgotten. The question then
naturally arises: What relation does a minister of the
gospel sustain to politics?
In order that we may get this subject properly be
fore our minds, let us first get a correct definition of
politics
In Webster’s International Dictionary, we
find the following definition given as the primary signifi
cation of politics: “The science of government; that
part of ethics which has to do with the regulations and
government of a nation or state, the preservation of its
' safety, peace and prosperity; the defence of its exist
ence and rights against foreign control or conquest;
- the augmentation of its strength and resources, and theprotection of its citizens in rights, with the preserva
tion and improvement of their morals.” Webster gives
the following as a secondary definition of politics:
“ The management of political parties, with reference
to political measures or the administration of public
affairs, their advancement of candidates to office; in
a bad sense, artful or dishonest management to secure
tlie success of political candidates or parties; political
trickery.”
I claim that a preacher sustains a relation to poli
tics under the first meaning of the term; but does not
under the second, except in so far as the second is
contained in the first. Mr. Webster, in giving the
secondary meaning says: “ Management of political
parties.” Paul tells Timothy, “Thou, therefore, endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. No
man tliat warreth, entangleth himself with the affairs
of this life; that he may please Him who hath chosen
him to be a soldier.” From this passage, it is certain
that the Lord does not intend for ministers of the
gospel to engage in the management of political par
ties; because thereby they would become entangled with
the affairs of this life. “The conduct and contests of
parties.” If by this the lexicographer means the con
duct ami contests of parties for party ends only; then
I would say that preachers should steer clear o f them
by al| means. Yet the preacher should be informed with
regard to the conduct o f such parties with reference
to the administration of public' affairs; but party ad
vancement o f party candidates for party ends, cer
tainly could not be becoming a minister, nor beneficial
to people, nor acceptable to God.
“ Artful or dishonest management to secure the ad
vancement and success of political candidates or par
ties,” should not only not be participated in by the
preacher; but should be severely condemned by him,
as a gross sin. I would say, that tlie minister p f the '
gospel does sustain a very close relation to politics, as
set forth under the primary signification o f the term

by Mr. Webster, i. e., “ science of government.” Surely
the Lord intended his ministers to be so familiar with
the science of government that they could pray, and
do so in an intelligent manner; else he would not have
given the following directions in i Tim. 2:4, "I exhort
you, therefore, first of all, that prayer and supplica
tions, intercessions, and thanksgiving be made for all
men; for kings and for all that are in high phaccs;
that we may, lead a quiet and tranquil life, in all God
liness and gravity,” and then adds, “ this is good and
accept.ible in the sight of God.” I would ask how could
one pray for kings and rulers, and do so in an in
telligent manner unless he had a sufficient knowledgcof govcniincntal affairs to know what ought to be the
actions of kings and rulers; for the best interests of the
country?
That God intends, when we pray or worship or serve
Him, we should do so in an intelligent manner, I
think will hardly lie denied; this we could not do unless
we acquaint ourselves with the science o f government.
In .1 Tim. 3:2, it is said, “ A Bishop must be blame
less. vigilant, apt to teach.” The seventh verse .says:
“ Moreover, he must have a good report of them which
arc without: lest he LtII into reproach and fhe snare
of the devil.” It could not be truthfully said that a
bishop is blameless, if he be ignorant of the science of
government; nor could it be truthfully said that he is
vigilant unless he watches after the preservation and
safety of the government, and state under which he
lives, and of which he is a component part. Neither
could it be truthfully said, he is apt to teach; if he be
wholly ignorant of that part of ethics, which has to do
with the regulations and government of the nation or
state in which he lives; nor could it be truly said: “ He
has a good report of them who are without,” if he
should take no part, or manifest no interest in the
preservation, safety, peace, prosperity and defense of
his country against foreign invasion; or if he should
fail to be interested in the protection of its citizens in
their rights with the preservation and improvement of
their morals, he could not fail to fall into reproach
and the snares of the devil. He would not only fall into
reproach, but he would be a ready tool of the devil;
if he should take no interest in the improvement of their
morals; for the Lord commanded in I Tim. 4:12, “ Be
thou an example of believers; in word, in conversation,
in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity.” These injunc
tions could not be followed out to the letter, without
the preacher becoming, to a large extent, acquainted
with that part of ethics, which has to do with the
regulations and government of a nation or ^tate, the
preservation of its safety and prosperity. Therefore,
the call to the ministry does qot lessen one’s obliga
tions in the least as a citizen, but only increases them;
for certainly if he would teach and lead the people
aright, he could hardly fail to teach them to be better
citizens of their country; and I know of no better
way to do this teaching than by precept and example.
I would say that a preacher should take a stand upon
all political questions mv^vihg the morals o f the com
munity, state or government in which he lives, and,
should defend that position from the pulpit ami at the
ballot Ik jx . If he would be a good citizen o f the
country in which he lives, he should feel a profound
interest in the prosperity and safety of his people. In
order that he may have such interest it is necessary
that he understand the science of government, for
Paul tells Timothy further: “ Whatsoever things arc
lovely,' whatsoever things are of good report, if there
be any knowjedge, if there be any virtue, think of these
things.” Under this injunction could hardly fail to
come the study o f govcnnental ethics; especially that
part that teaches the preservation, safety and peace of
its citizens.
In fact, the gospel is a message of peace. Jesus
Christ said in that memorable sermon on the mount,
“ Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called
the children of God,” and the duty of making peace
is not only obligatory upon the preacher in an indi
vidual way; but reaches out to the community, country,
sUte, and even the government as a whole, when moral
questions are involved; such as the great temperance
question, through which we are now passing, because
it is a moral question involving the safety and purity
of the nation, as well as the peace, happiness and pros
perity of each individual citizen. This question should
be of profound interest to each minister of the gospel
in our land, and he cannot be true to the Master with
out speaking out, with no uncertain sound upon this
question, that holds within its grasp the destinies of
so many souls.
I conclude, therefore, that the minister of the gospel
sustains a purifying relation to politics, that is to say,
he should not only vote right himself, but stand firm
as the rock Of age^ for fhe best morals, in politics as
well u in other walks of life; for political sins are no
less sins in God’s sight, than other sins in men. It is
always wrong to do wrong, whether in ^ litics or not.

and wrong should always be condemned by preachers.
Furthermore, civil governments havp the sanction of
God Himself, as being of Divine appointment To
prove this we have only to refer one to the organization
of the Israelites into a civil government while at M t
Sinai, Exodus 18:20^ “ And thou shalt teach them
ordinances' and laws, and shalt show them the way
wherein they must walk, and the work that they must
do. Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the people,
able men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating cove
tousness; and place such over them to be rulers of
thoiisamls; and rulers o f hundreds, rulers of fifties, and
rulers of tens, and let them judge the people at alt sea
sons. And it shall be that every great matter, that they
shall bring unto thee. If thou shalt do this thing,
and God command thee sO, then shalt thou be able to
endure, and all this people shall go to their place in
peace.” In the 2tst chapter o f Exodus, God tells
Moses, “Now these are the judgments, which thou shalt
set before them;” then'God gives directions concerning
civil questions, such as buying servants, a man selling
his daughter; smiting a man so that he die; smiting
his father, stealing men; cursing father; severely whip
ping his servant; concerning stealing of cattle; direc
tions for fields and vineyards; and many other things
which show conclusively that God is the author and
approver of civil governments, and gave the rules
and regulations, through and by the hand of one of His
ministering servants, Moses, and empowered him to
organize a government
With these facts before us, I cannot think that God
would object to His preachers studying the science of
government. You will find in studying the history
of civil governments, that the very best governments
that ever have existed, were the results o f the teach
ing of ministers of the gospel. The preacher has
always been an important factor, in shaping and purify
ing the politics, of every country where the gospel has
been preached. This being a fact, why should any
reasonable person object to the preacher in politics;
and how can a minister of the gospel fail to acquaint
himself with the science of government? Then, and
not until then, can you teach your people to make the
best citizens; then, and not until then, can you be truly
said to be blameless.
T R A V E L S IN PA LESTIN E.
MISS SARAH A. HALR.
We looked up at Mt. Gilboa where Saul and Jonathan
perished and saw just how the unhappy king, rejected
of God, and with the dread o f the next day’s battle on
his soul, crept down from his camp, under cover of
the darkness and with two faithful followers, tramped
across this plain about seven miles, around, the end of
Little Hermon, over yonder to the cave of the witch
of Endor, only to hear his doom and fail “ straightway
all along on the earth.”
There is a small ‘village near the cave. A guide told
me that the ofd woman who now lives in the cave and
shows it to tourists, is so ugly that he could almost
lielieve her to be the original witch.
The Romans, the Crusaders and the Turks have
fought here; here Napoleon Bonaparte fought a battle
at the foot o f Mt. Tabor when trying to conquer Syria
in order to march on Constantinople, and here, accord
ing to prophecy, as some say, is to take place the great
battle of Armageddon, that is the last great conflict of
the world which is to introduce the reign o f universal
peace.
Aliout two hours from Jenin, we came to a village
of mud huts on the site of Jezreel. About all of the
unkempt inhabitants turned out to receive us. The
guide pointed out to us the traditional site of the Gar
den of Naboth, the place also where Jezebel’s body
was devoured by dogs. We looked off across the plain
to Mt. Carmel, and imagined that grand old Bedouin
like prophet Elijah, after that great day o f sacrifice
and sarcasm and decision and execution, girding up his
loins and running respectfully before Ahab’s chariot,
even to 'the- gate o f his summer palace here in this
pleasant city.
Our attention was called to Shunem, the town where
lived the “great woman,” who built for Ellisha a cham
ber in her house, and gave him a gracious welcome as
he went back and forth about his duties, a woman who,
dwelling among her own people, needed nothing from
the king or the captain o f the host There was the
field from which her little son was carried, crying:
“ My head, my head I” And across this plain she went
to the dwelling of the prophet on Mt. Carmel, com
manding her servant: "Drive and go forward; slack
not thy riding for me except I bid thee.” How real
the stories of the Book become when read in the land
of the Book I
Over yonder on the mountain is the village o i Naiti,
where the Lord raised from the dead the young man.

BAPTIST AND BBPLEOTOB July4,im .
T H E H IDDEN W AY.
You ask me how I gave my heart tp Christ?
I do not know.
There came a yearning for him in my soul
So long ago.
I found earth’s flowerets would fade and die,
I wept for something that could satisfy;
And then— and then .somehow I seemed to dare
To lift my broken heart to him in prayer.
I do not know,
1 cannot tell you how—
1 only know
He is my Saviour now.
You ask me when I gave my heart to Christ?
I cannot tell
The day, or just the hour I do not now
Remember well.
It must have licen when 1 was all alone
The light of his forgiving Spirit shone
Into my heart, so clouded o’er with sin;
I think— I think ’twas then I let him in. .
1 do not know,
I cannot tell you when—
.1 only know
He is so dear since then.
You ask me where I gave my heart to Christ?
1 cannot say.
That sacred place has faded from my sight
As yesterday.
Perhaps he thought it better I should not
Remember where. Mow I .should love that spot I
I think I could not tear myself away.
For I should want, forever, there to stay.
I do not know,
I cannot tell you where—
I only know
He came and blessed me there.

before us. We said in our hearts and to each other;
“Tridy it is a pleasant land, a delightsome land, the'
fairest of all the lands." We remembered that the
Saviour’s eyes had rested on these very landscapes as
He and His disciples went back and forth from Nazar
eth or Capernaum to Jerusalem. We were so happy.
Before we reached Nazareth, we passed a great
threshing floor, where the people of all the surrounding
country have their grain trodden out. We reached
Nazareth about three o’clock in the afternoon. I was
surprised at the appearance o f it. It is a new, modem
looking Syrian town, with plenty of new stone build
ings, for the houses are all of stone in this country. It
is nestled among the lofty hills, and on the hilt-sides.
In fact, I .soon found that the hills were almost the
only tiling^ I was interested in. We stopped at a mod
ern hotel where we were received and very kindly
treated by a sweet-faced, low-voiced, modem-looking
Nazareth woman, who spoke English. The chamber
maid told me in good English that she was from Cana
of Galilee. English is taught in the mission schools;
they teach their pupils to speak it naturally and well.
The up-to-date hotels that have been built at places
convenient for tourists employ these pupils of the missi9n schools." This" was the end of one long horse-back
ride.
Nazareth is a Christian town; the Greek and Latin
churches both have churches and iponasteries here;
and, as everywhere, they have provided sacred antiqui
ties to interest the tourist, and loosen his purse-strings.
We went to see the “carpenter’s shop” and "Mary’s
kitchen,” the site of the synagogue where Jesus
preached, and other such like things. 'There is, in the
Latin chapel, a flue picture of the Holy Family, which
represents the Saviour as a boy working as a boy in
a carpenter’s shop.
Our guide showed us a precipice in the present town,
which he believed to be “ the brow of the hill on which
their city was built,” from which the infuriated citi
zens attempted to throw Jesus when he announced to
them that he was the Messiah. A high hill two mile:^
from the town is shown by others; but we had not suf
ficient faith in it to care to visit it. The English
church has schools and a medical mission here; and
the German Lutherans have a school.

conference refused to endorse his book, when it was
printed. That he did not deal in that sort of writing.
Does Dr. Buckl<;y now endorse “ Parson Brownlow?”
I hope you will send a “marked copy” of this article
to Dr. Buckley, that he may now say whether he en
dorses W. G. Brownlow’s answer to Dr. Graves. If
he does, then I humbly ask the privilege of a little
more space to make “a few feeble remarks.”
2.
In, the next place. Dr. Buckley is quoted as say
ing concerning the “Great Iron Wheel,” “a most in
teresting book, full of exaggerations and slanderous
attacks.” And again, he says, “ The pcrsonalitie's, in
both cases were fearful.” Now, I challenge Dr. Buckley to make good either one of these statements.
Where did Dr. Graves either slander or exaggerate a
single time? Dr. Graves has. gone to his reward, and
he left a heritage that would honor any man, and to
day there are multitudes who honor him. And some
where there will be found a friend to guard the name
of the man “they could never answer, and so seek to
misrepresent.” Where, in the “ Great Iron Wheel” is
there “a fearful personality,” at all; much less any
reference to the low and vulgar effort to besmirch
him? The personalities in “The Iron Wheel” are all
kind, dignified, and Christian. And it is unworthy of
Dr. Buckley to have allowed himself to make so grave
a blunder.
I lived in Knoxville for almost#en years, and saw
the baptists grow some. I shall watch for the report
of Dr. Holt as to the relative strength of Baptists
and Methodists in Knoxville. Let us know how they
compare.
O. L. H aiu !V.
Comanclie, Texas.
HON. JOHN B ELL KEEBLE.

This graceful and eloquent orator delivered the an
nual address before the faculty and students of the
Southwestern Baptist University, June 5, igoy. Sub
ject, “Insincerity and Hypocrisy.” 'The speaker had an
audience composed of the culture and learning of
You a.sk me why 1 gave my heart to Christ?
Jackson, Tennessee; an audience accustomed to hear
I can reply.
the choice speakers of the land; an audience that
It is a wondrous story; listen wliile
knows how to appreciate good speaking, and this audi
I tell you why
ence said his address was the most practical, timely and
My heart was drawn at length to seek his face:
(To be continued.)
eloquent address ever delivered before Jackson people.
1 was alone; I had no resting place;
He said he rejoiced'to set his approval on denomina
I heard o f how he loved me with a love
ERROR D IES HARD.
tional education, a work that was needful to the body
Of depth so great— of height so far above
politic o f America, and produces wholesome results.
All human ken.
It seems hard for some people to ^ e r get some Those who had the opportunities of this university
I longed such love to share;
things correctly in their heads. Let an error go abroad
were of the favored class, yet we may dissipate in
And sought it then.
and j'ou may not be surprised to meet it at any turn knowledge as well as we do in other things.
The
Upon my knees in prayer.
in the road. This meditation was provoked by the fol man is to be pitied who shuts himself up, masters a
lowing paragraph in your issue of June 20:
science and fails to give the results to the world.
You ask me why I thought this loving Christ
Said he was not a pessimist— believed the world is
Would heed my prayer?
"Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of the (New York)
better today than ever before, and it is growing better.
f ’^icnew he died u |kjii the cross for m e Chrislian Advocate, gives an interesting account of
He would speak of things “ in high life” that are of
1 nailed him there I
a recent visit to Morristown and Knoxville, in which
themselves retarding progress that is needful because
I heard his dying cry: “ Father, forgive!"
■ he tells about a visit to Mrs. W. G. Brownlow, the
they are useful. Said there is too much lack of sin
I saw him drink death’s cup that I might-live;
widow of-the famous ‘Parson Brownlow,’ former
cerity in social life, in church life, in political life, in-My head ^ a s bowed U|>on my breast in shame.
governor of Tennessee. Among other things he
commercial life. We condemn the Israelites for wor
He called mb— and in penitence I came.
.says: 'I talked with Mrs. Brownlow concerning
shiping the calf of gold, while Moses, their leader, was
He heard my prayer I
the tremendous pen battle her husband had with
receiving the law, but we bow down today at the
I cannolx tell you how,
J. R. Graves, editor of the 'Tennessee Baptist.
shrine
of money. We gladly welcome to citizenship, '
Nor when, M r where—
Graves wrote a book against Methodism, under
to social life, to church preferment, the millionaire,
Why, 1 h a ^ told you now I
the title of "The Great Iron Wheel.” To this day
never thinking or asking about. his character; while
— F. E. Browne.
it is, of its kind, a most interesting book, full of
the impoverished, with noble character and cmliellished
exaggerations andfl slanderous attacks.
Parson
accomplishments is left to work his way slowly td
Brownlow answered it. The personalities in both
honor among us. We depreciate character and exalt
of whom the inspired histoVjan says with the most
cases were fearful. T o show his contempt for
wealth. He said we are insincere in the enforcement of
iDiiching pathos, that “he was th^ only son of his mothGraves, Brownlow would not use any capitals in his
law. We wish to be exempt in enforcement of law
. cr, and she was a w idow.” One day as I sat in a car
name, but every where he mentioned him in the
against ourselves, but admire its enforcement against
riage in Jerusalem, near the Jaffa ^ fe , waiting for oth
book his name was in italics, thus, j. r. graves.'
others. He said probably the greatest example of in
ers, a funeral procession consisting ^ p rie sts and peo
Dr. Buckley says that ‘the Methodists together
sincerity of the age is found in the press, while it is
ple of (he church passed, shouting as they went, on the
outnumber all other denominations in the city.’
the greatest power in the country. Its utterances are
way to the tomb. They were carrying on their shoul
Is this true? What about it. Dr. Holt? We
not inspired from the sincere convictions of its owners,
ders a frame, on which lay the uncoffined dead. .It was • thought Knoxville was a Baptist city. Do not the
but from a commercial standpoint. The press is pros
a woman, neatly dressed in black. I could'sec the,.thin
Baptists at least equal the Methodists?”
tituted to money and money-getting. Here he “turned
pallid face, and the head shaking with their movements,
the cake over,” and applied the heat to the other side.
Now, I do itot have the honor to know Dr. J. M.
ft is common here to bury the dead without coffins,
He said society is the cause of all this. The pajicr
Buckley, personally, but I have learned to esteem him
though, o f course, not the universal custom. It was
just so that the son of the widow was being carried to one of jhe ablest men among our Methodist brethren, speaks the truth and tells of things as they are; society
is all astir and the editor receives a polite, but earnest
his grave when our Lord had compassion on his moth ^ d atT'editor who wields a trenchant pen, and stands
request to “stop my paper.” He painted in living
always for what he believes to be right. How to ac
er, and said unto her: “ Weep not.’ And he came and
touched the bier; and they that bore him stood still. count for what is said above, I leave to him. But I colors the want of sincerity in politics and politicians.
wish to make one or two observations upon this de Selfishness is the “ tap-root” of all this. The times
And he said. Young man, I say unto thee, Arise And
demand a reformation. Who will lead? they who be
liverance.
he that was dead sat up and began to speak. And he
I.
Dr. J. R. Graves never had a pen battle, nor anygin the work will make a sacrifice of nnich— may be of
delivered him to his mother.” The exquisitely beauti
ful and tender narratives of the Bible become so vivid other sort, with “ Parson Brownlow.” I do not know all— perhaps a sacrifice of themjelves. Heaven sets
up an ideal, it is worth our effort to attempt the goal.
•o us here in this land that the temptation to quote the that he ever saw him. I am sure that Dr. Graves never
Many have reached— others can ;• but too often it is
had any discussion with him either with the pen or
very words is great.
Our patient, sure-footed little horses climbed up and hy spoken discourse. Dr. Graves did not move on the passed at the sacrifice of him who bravely battled and
won. John the Baptist dared to reform; he inveighed
up the steep, rocky sides of the mountains of Galilee, same plane with “ Parson Brownlow.” I have heard
Dr. Graves repeatedly say that he would challenge against Herod and his wife, and his head on a charger,
and carefully picked their way down into the valleys.
was the penalty. They even to6k the life of Jesus, on
Tlie fresh breezes fanned our faces and tugged at the any one to find a single instance where he ever wrote
(Talvary. I ’liey, however, speak to the world today as
W.
G.
Brownlow’s
name,
or
ever
said
a
word
to
him
or
hright-striped kerchiefs that hung from our tropical
"never man spake,” and they have the world for their
helmets over onr shoulders. Wherever on the heights about him. That he had never read his “ reply” and
would not do so. That “ Parson Brownlow’s” own audience; Ihey are the types to which we should
«e turned our heads a magnificent view was spread out

S A P T IB T AN D R B F L IO T O B
struggle to attiin— to which the world is looking; to
which the world is moving.
Along with the serious thoughts of the speaker, there
was a fine flow of wit and humor that was greatly
appreciated. Mr. Keeble will ever be a welcome visi
tor to Jackson.
H. C laav.
June 24, t W .
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years since is now both Justice o f the Peace and
Recorder—he is "Squire Huff” and presides with grace
as well as majesty.
Professor W. T. Russell who has been superintend
ent of the Sunday-school "since the memory of man
runneth not back to the contrary,” is the youngest
man of his age in America; he alone remains un
changed of all here s«n. He is Mayor, and will al
ways be considered the Nestor of Jefferson City.
President Jeffries, of smiling face and agile step,
hardly seems new— so thoroughly has he become master
of the manifold and complex duties of his office.
Pastor G. W. Sherman preached last Sunday on'
"Giving.” He is strong in personality, convincing in
logic, and preaches as a man sent from God. The new
church building is in process of erection and. will be
most handsome and commodious when completed.
Professor Robert A. Henderson left this week for
Franklin, Va., where he is to take charge of the Frank
lin Female Seminary. He and his good wife will be
much missed in college and church circles here.
To digress a little: Virginia Institute has just had a
most delightful year. A more congenial faculty or
Mlcct'class of’ young women the writer has never seen.
The teaching force of the Conservatory of Music has
been strengthened still more for the coming year, and
President Henderson’s hopes for the school are about'
to be realized.
The financial reports at the close of the school year
were very satisfactory. Many improvements have been
made recently, which have added to the efficiency of
the school, and one improvement was made which was
highly deserved and was a fitting tribute to the presi
dent’s tireless labors— his salary was improved by $500.

As 'a duty to the home folks of the Encampment,
and as a privelege which no other can eclipse, I de
sire to wave back from these magnificent landscapes of
field, forest and mountain slope, t)ie glad salutation of
our own beloved Sequatchie Valley. A ll nature is clad
with beauty, and vibrant with the melody o f joy,
strangely akin to that which thrilled our hearts under
the hallowed bondage o f the Estill atmosphere.
That sweet and blessed experience of the mountain
top has come down with us to our homes. In our
transfiguration our spheres of labor and the tasks of
our hands have been transfigured. W e .are again r^ d y
to enter cheerfully upon the work of redeeming the
world. Having filled our spiritual organs with the
atomsphere from the heights of glory, we can toil on
for another season in Ihe mines of human depravity,
now and then finding a nugget, a precious human soul.
May I seem a little gushing in my enthusiasm^ I
never saw a better company of people together. If
there was one on the grounds who did not enter fully
into the spirit of the Encampment, he had too much
respect for himself to give it away. There was a com
bination of three elements, which will insure the success
H orace L. J ones .
of any institution.
Jefferson C'ty, Tenn., June 29, 1907.
1. First there was intellectuality. Seldom has there
been such an array of talent brought together for the
L O U ISV IL L E L E TT E R .
same length of time and for so little cost. From apurely intellectual point of view the Encampment was
The sudden and unexpected passing of Dr. T. T.
a .fine investment. Any one who wanted something
Eaton brings expressions of sorrow from all quarters.
upon which to exercise his thinking faculties could
It is the general feeling among Baptists that “a prince
find it every day.
in Israel is fallen,” and that perhaps the greatest man
2. The spirituality o f the meetings was of a very
high order. In the whole course there was a note in our Southern Zion has gone to his rich reward. At
worthy absence of that vulgar appeal to the merely the Baptist Ministers’ Ck>nfercnce Monday, suitable res
emotional within us, upon which so many atteqipt to olutions were adopted, and many glowing tributes were
play possibly in order to swing themselves into public paid to the worth and nobility of character o f the great
favor. We wept tears of jo y as the truth o f our own preacher, editor, author, lecturer, pastor, and citizen.
Dr. J. M. Weaver prepared the resolutions and said
redemption was unfolded before us. But those tears
that he had been asked by Dr. Eaton’s family to con
were an expression of the deepest sense of gratitude,
or of a keen conviction of our unfaithfulness in the duct the funeraC but had to decline, as he felt he could
Service of Him who bought us with His own precious not control his emotions. He said it was tike a brother
blood. Our hearts feasted upon the good things spread in the flesh being called to preach his brother’s funeral,
and he further said that he felt that he had lost part
before us.
3.
By no m e^ s was the social feature the least im of himself, so close and tender were his relations to
‘
portant. We too often misuse the true value o f a Dr. Eaton.
The funeral will be held Tuesday at 3 p. m., at W al
more intimate acquaintance with one another. As we
know our associates in service and sacrifice better, we nut Street Cffiurch, of which Dr. Eaton has been pastor
enter into fuller sympathy, and yield a more hearty for twenty-six years. Drs. B. H. Carroll, of Texas,
fesponse~to-the-calls lor sympathatie-xosoperation in and P. T . Hale of this city will conduct the services.
’The rnmisters o f all denominations in the city w ill - a t 
the work of our Lord’s kingdom.
Our stay at Estill Springs was a great family re tend. His place will be hard to fill.
The Baptists of Louisville are not only in deep
union. There were no embarassing conventionalities,
but the whole affair was conducted with the freedom mourning for Dr. Eaton, but also from the fact that
and grace of a well ordered home. Even our best eight of their churches are pastorless. Walnut Street
bachelor brother from Chattanooga literally swam in the Church will take a farewell look at the silent ’ form
sweetness o f feminine favoritism, and bathed his bare o f their noble leader tomorrow. Broadway was in tears
Sunday, as Dr. Carter Helm Jones read his resigna
head in the balm of abounding beauty.
We shall never cease to thank Brother Ray for tion to accept a call to the First Church, Lynchburg,
leading us into this newly discovered realm o f bliss. Va. Dr. W. A. Hamlett ^ e s from Fourth Avenue
To Brother Pendleton we extend our heartiest greet to Texas. Highland Church reluctantly surrenders her
ings, with the promise that we will hold up his hands. pastor. Dr. B. A. Daws, to Georgetown, Ky. Imman
May I make just thjs suggestion? Let each one that uel and three smaller churches are included in the
was present this year, g o .to work now to lead some list
The temperance people o f the city and county are
one to Christ before the next Encampment, and then
bring that one to Estill Springs next June. With best rejoicing over the new set of officers Governor Beck
ham has appointed. "The lid was on” tight Sunday and
wishes for all.
Yours for service,
great things are promised for the future.
W . B. RtTTUOCE.
P.
S.— I hereby extend a cordial invitation to the Your scribe enjoyed preaching for Brother S. E.
Reed at his Eight-mile Church Sunday evening to a
brotherhood to come and see us at the Association
large and appreciative congregation. 62 were in the
(Sequatchie Valley) which meets July 26, at Little
Hopewell, seven miles from Dunlap. Visitors will be S. S., and Brother Reed was happy. He deserves suc
r e s , Jor he is in dead earnest, and is progressive.
met with conveyance at Dunlap.
W . B. R.
Brother W. R, Hill is in Tennessee for a few days.
Indications are good for a large attendance here next
JEFFER SO N C I T Y N O TES.
This little city nestling in the hills o f East Tennessee
is taking on new energy and push, new pride and
dignity. One whoNuis'been absent nearly nine years
notes with a peculiar sensation about bis heart, that
mou-banked and moss-backed Mossy Creek is now a
thriving little city, named after the father o f Jeffer
sonian democracy. Stately Carson and Newman has
added two imposing buildings and an increased attend
ance of some two hundred. The county is full o f pikps,
and ground is being broken in this town for miles of
granolithic side-walkp. He who was but a tot a few

W . N. R ose.

■ DR. T . T. EA TO N .
W hereas , The Heavenly Father in His divine wis
dom has removed from earth our honored brother. Dr.
T . T. Eaton, editor o f the Western Recorder, and pas
tor o f the Walnut Street Baptist Chtnrch, Louisville,
Ky., for many years.
Resolved, T lu t we, the members of the Baptist Min
isters’ Conference of Nashville, express our sense of
the great lost which we feel has come to our denom-

ination in his death. He was a man of bright intellect,
commanding ability, a fine preacher and a strong writer.
He exerted a wide influence throughout our Southern
Baptist Zion. He will be greatly missed from our de
nominational gatherings o f various kinds.
Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved widow and
sister and children our warm sympathy in the over
whelming sorrow which has come to them- May they
find the grace of the Lord sufficient for them as the
thorn of sorrow pierces their souls.
E dgar E. F olk ,
L a n sin g B urrows,
W . J. S tewart ,

Committee.
1 have just returned from Summertown, where we
had two good services yesterday. Had three very v 41 uable additions to the church, two by letter, and one
from the Methodists. The Spirit was with us in great
power, and (Hiristians rejoiced in the Lord. Eight gave
their hand for prayer. We had an old-time revival at
Cross Roads the third Sunday. W e are getting ready
for a great blessing from the I^rd when we hold our
annual meetings. W e had a splendid temperance ser
vice at this place the second Sunday. The W . C. T.
U. had a splendid program that was well carried out.
God bless the noble women, and free them from this
great curse. I preached at night to a large and at
tentive congregation. We are expecting to hold a
meeting and organize a church here in the near future.
God bless you, Brother Folk, for 'what you are doing
for the Lord.
J. H . H ull .
Hohenwald, Tenn.

o---------

Had a good day at Dowelltown Sunday. Baptized
five at 9 a. m. Fine Sunday School at 10 a. m. A t the
II o’clock hour Brother W. E. Wauford preached an
excellent seripon on “ The Ways o f Man are Fro
ward and Strange.” Miss Ethel Hancock, Vice-Pr'sident of W. M. U., organized a society o f workers
among the women. The future is hopeful for the Bap
tists of our town.
J am es D avenport.
Dowelltown, Tenn.
I noticed your reference to Dr. Buckley’s statement as
to the Methodists being in the majority in Knoxville.
I had occasion less than two years ago to gather some
denominational statistics, jn Knoxville, and you may
safely count on the Baptists being in the lead in Knox
ville by from 500 to lAXXi. I gathered these statistics
while connected with the proposed Tennessee iJ?!Jege
' for Girls, and used them in my canvass for funds, etc.
J. E. H ughes .

Harriman, Tenn.
--------o-------The Missionary Review of the World gives these fig
ures, showing the Missionary situation in Japan:
—
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- --------------------
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' Prasant Mam*
banblp.

Presbyterian Reformed ............... ..TiSbTtS
Congregationalists ...............................10,987
Methodists ............................................. 8,963
Episcopalians ........................................6,473
Baptists ..................................................-2,110
Universalists .......................................
154
Ger. Evan. (Unitarian)
.................
195

MatOata
la 10 yra

4 ,S3B

1,126
2J24
1,053
228
68
25

The reason why Baptists have not made more con
verts in Japan is because they started so late, after the
other denominations had obtained a strong foot-hold
there. They have had the same experience over and
over again in many a town in this country. The rule
of Gen. N. B. Forrest is a pretty good one for ifenominational warfare— “To get there fust with the roost
men." Only the denomination does not get the?e first
’"with the most men.” But the denomination that gets
there first will be apt to have the most men. In justice
to the Baptists, however, it should be said that it was
not their fault that they did not open a mission in Japan
earlier. Just before the war, if we remember correctly,
some Baptist missionaries started to Japan, but the ship
in which they traveled was lost at sea in some myster
ious manner.
Brother H. C. Robert, manager, informs us that the
following is a list o f the best selling books for the
week ending June 22, reported by the American Bap
tist Publication Society, Atlanta, Ga.: “Sunny,” by
Margaret Frost, 75 cents, net; "Short History o f the
Baptists,” revised by Henry 'Vedder, $1.50, net; "Quick
Truths from Quaint Texts," by Mac Arthur, $1, net;
“ Odds and Ends from Pagoda Sand," by (jriggi, 90
cents, net; "Practical Ideals in Evangelism," by Rust,
7 5 cents, net; "Practice o f Prayer,” Iqr Morgan, 7 S
cents, n et 'This is quite a compliment to Miss Frost’s
book, th*t if should head the lilt of best aelllng books.
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ized, and alto clast for mission study.
Wildwood Springs, July 9.

S. S. picnic at

“The Day of Visiiation** (Luke 19:44).
letter; a restored; 5 professions.

1 received by

Bellevue Avenue.— Pastor H. P. Hurt preachedi
«
Morning subject, “ Peace” (Luke 2:14). Evening sub
Chattanooga.
je ct,'“ Effect of sin” (Judges 16:21). One received by
Present: Pastors Walter, Gorbet, Brown; Cecil,
letter.
Hale, Boyd, Boyle.
Florida Aventie Mission.—
T . Pinch preached. 3
On motion in the conferqpce. Rev. C. B. Waller
professions.
was instructed to send .expressions o f sympathy to
Bin^amton.— Rev. Jno. T . Pegg, of Martin, Tenn.;
Mrs. T . T. Eaton and family, relative to the death of
preached. Ten additions; 1 profession; it baptized:
Ur. Eaton.
Gospel Tent.— Rev. I. N. Strother preached on “ Blind
R. D. Cecil gave a brief report of the Tennessee
Bartimeus” (Mark l0^6-53). Meeting continues dur
Baptist Encampment, which he attended - at Estill
ing this week.
Springs.
Rowan.— Pastor H. L. Martin preached. Evening
Highland Park.— Pastor, R. D. Cecil. T exts: Prov.
subject, "The Stainless Flag.” 1 baptized; i deacon
■ 4:34: John 12:12. 173 in S. S. 40 in Junior B. Y.
ordained. Morning subject, “Christian Progress”
P. U. 30 in B. Y. P. U. 8 additions by letter. Pastor
(Phil. 3:13, 14). Brother Martin has closed hjs pas
held an out-door service just before the evening prepchtorate. The Memphis Conference regrets to lose him,
ing, answering the question, “ How to Be Happy.”
and most heartily recommends him to the confidence
Great day.
of the brotherhood wherever he goes.
First.— Dr. Jones finished the series of sermons “by
*
paradox” by two able discourses, on “ The Humanity of
Jahnaan City
■
_ _
Divinity,” and “ The Divinity of Humanity.” 250 in
Roan Street.— ^Two fine sermons by Rev. J. M. An
S, S. Rev. VVm. M. Reese, the new assistant pastor,
derson of. Morristown, Tenn. 228 in S. S. 102 in
assisted in the services. On Wednesday evening, June West Mission S. S.
26, Mr. Reese was installed, and Dr. Jones’ third aimiversary was celebrated most pleasantly by a reception.
While spending a few days in Bolivar the past week,
Alton Park,— Preaching by J. W. Boyd on “ Church
I preached from Brother Oakley’S' pulpit. Brother
Covenant,” and “Prayer,” from text, "Lord, remember
Oakley has a splendid people at this place, and they
me when thou comest into thy kingdom.” 43 in S. S.
are doing a noble work. Sunday evening I preached
Meeting continues this week.
at Fruitland, Tenn., on “The Second Coming of
Second.— Great day. Morning, “ Stainless Flag” ser Christ” Had splendid service. Let me ask that all
vices, with addresses by Laymen J. W. Webb and Fin of our brethren think more about this great subject,
ley A. Seagle. Evening, Pastor Waller preached on
and preach more about it. My work is in fine shape,
“ Some Needed Reforms for Chattanooga.”
361 in and I am praying for a great ingathering this year.
S. S. 108 in Mon’t ave. Mission. 2 received by letter.
,
R oswell D avis . ,
5 approved for baptism; 4 professions. Deep interest.
Humboldt, Tenn.
Hill City.— ^T. N. Hple, pastor. Preaching at both
hours on “ The Stainless Flag,” and “ Seeking the King
With this month I have closed out three years of
dom.” Attendance increasing. Good S. S. Good at
work at Cookeville. The membership of the church
tendance at the Ladies’ Aid Society. Two additions.
has more than doubled in that time. We have repaired
St. Elmo.— Pastor Brown preached in the morning and painted the house and the church has a better
on “ Praying Amiss” (James 4:8). is s in S. S. Many
standing in the community than it has ever had. But
of the school were sick, therefore it was not so large
we have lost several of our best members, some by
as last Sunday. On that day we had 190. There was
death, some by sickness, and some haije moved away.
a mistake in the report which gave it as 160. Three
So the church in some respects is very little stronger
received by letter. At niglit the services were conducted
than it was three years ago. So the struggle for ex
by tile B. Y. P. U., the pastor speaking on the subject,
istence is still great. 'B u t the Baptists ought to have
"The B. Y . P. U.”
'
a church at Cookeville. Last night after much prayer
East Chattanooga.— Pastor Gorbett preached in the , and meditation I offered my resignation to take effect
morning on “The Stainless Flag.” T ext: “Let every as soon as the church can secure another pastor. I did
soul be subject unto the higher powers, for there is no this feeling that the Lord is leading. Pray for Cooke
power but o f God; the powers that be are ordained of ville.
Firz/.—Preaching in the„moming^ by Rev. J. Pike
L. S. E wtok .
God” (R orfin^ liJ.— A r night he preached on "Christ
Powers, preparatory to the coming of the pastor. Rev.
Cookeville, Tenn.,. July l, 1907.
J. J. Taylor, who is to begin his work next Sunday.. the End of the Law” (Rom. 10:4). 168 in S. S.
—o
Fort Cheatham, Vine and Branch Work. Supt. A. L.
Good S. S.
Brother Charles Kincannon of Mississippi was visit
Boyle conducted Stainless Flag service at 10:15,
Deaderick A ve.— Pastor G. W. Perrymfn preached
ing old friends in the city, and preached at the prayer
on “Helping Hand” in the morning. A t night a great preaching on “ Rcchabitc’s Vow,” and at 7:30 nn “ Re meeting services. R. B. Bowers, the boy preacher, was
temperance mass meeting was held. One received by generation.” A score of signatures were received to with us Sunday morning and ni$ht, preaching at both
the temperance pledge. 46 in S. S. Revival services
services to good congregations, who gave him the best
letter. 423 in S. S.
Bell Avei— Rtv. D. F. Manley preached at both hours. continued for second week.
o f attention. He preaches with that power that biit
Ridgedale, Vine and Branch Work. Rev. A. L. Boyle
Two baptized at n ight. Tw o rMeived by letter; one
few possess. He gets hold of his hearers and makes
conducted Stainle?s__Flag^ Service, preaching on “ The the message from God convincing. This young man
under watchcare; 350 in S. S.
Danger of Moderate Drinking.”
will be one of the foremost men in the hands of God
Lyon’s Creek.— Rev. J. C. Sharp of Bell Ave. Church
East Lake.— Vine and Branch Work. Rev. A. L.
in all this mountain country. One approved for bap
preached at the Fifth Sunday Meeting at this church.
Boyle conducted Stainless Flag S. S. service at 3 p. m. tism. Twenty-four new scholars Sunday morning, and
Broadway.— Pastor Atchley preached at the morning
Spoke on “For the Weaker Brother’s Sake.” S. S., 50. the outlook was never brighter in the history of the
service on “ Patience.” ' “Stainless Flag” service at
At 4 p. m.. Rev. C. B. Waller preached splendid ser
Sunday School for a good, healthy growth. Brother
■ light Addresses by Hon. D. M. Rose and Hon. Eu
mon on “ Secret of a Great Life.”
Hodge, of Illinois, just elected as pastor of the church,
gene Webb. 4 received by letter; 514 in S. S.
Second.— Rev. C. B. Waller spoke of the Fifth Sunday
will begin his work here either July 7, or not later
Immanuel.— Preaching at both hours by Pastor Cate
than the 14th o f July. We are hopeful and fully be
on “The Book o f Life Opened,” and “ Be a Man.” (i- Meeting of Ocoee Baptist Association, held with Ooltewah Baptist church, and the recently elected Associa- lieve that God has given us the right man to lead us
Kings 3:2.) 140 in S. S. 3 by baptism.
to greater things for the Master, and may God have
Lonsdale.— Pastor S. P. White preached on “ A Moth tional Missionary, Rev. Daniel Quinn, who begins work
all the glory.
Gio. P. CaoucH.
er’s Hair Preservative,” and “ Patriotism.” 130 in S. S. today.
■ o-------Sixth A ve.— Preaching by Rev. W . L. Winfrey at
MUmphls.
Just back from the Baptist Encampment, at Estill
night, and by the pastor, H. A. Kibby, in the morning.
Central.—
Pastor
T.
S.
Potts preached. Morning sub Springs feeling refreshed and strengthened in bxly,
176 in S. S. Rally day to be on July 4.
mind and spirit. Such meetings as we had at Estill
Grove City.— Preaching by Pastor R. N. Cate on ject, “The Goodness of God that Leads to Repentance”
Springs are a great uplift to each individual, who is so
(Rom. 2:4-6). Evening subject, “ Sowing and Reaping”
“Temperance,” and “ Scriptural Conditions o f Accepta
fortunate as to get to attend, and to the denomination
(Gal. 6:7, 8). Four additions; 3 by letter; l for bap
ble Service.” Good S. S.
all over the State. I came home determined to work
Oakwood.— Pastor J. W. Crow preached in the tism; I baptized. Pastor leaves for Waco, Tex., to
more earnestly than I have ever done. I have just
morning on “ Under Which Banner?” and in the even assist Rev. Jeff D. Ray in revival meeting.
Boulevard.— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached. Morning closed my third year as pastor at Carthage. In many
ing on “The Tragedy of a Misspent Life.” 112 in
respects we have a noble little band here. They have
subject, “ Believing in God” ( l Cor. 2:5). Evening
S. S.
just dressed the pastorium up in a new coat of paint
Island Home.— Pastor J. L. Dance preached a fu subject, "Reconciliation” ' (3 Cor. 5:20).
First.— Pastor A. U. Boone preached in the morning and other improvements. This church does not be
neral sermon in the morning. Rev. T. F. Hendon
on "What is Worth While” (Isa. 55:2). Young Peo lieve in any clap-trap methods of raising money for
preached at night 233 in S. S.
the Lord’s work, but when the mbney is needed they
Rocky Hill.— Pastor F. E. White preached on ple’s meeting at night, i approved for baptism.
McLemore.— Pastor W . J. Bearden preached. Morn pay it. I f the white Baptists of the South had given
“Christ’s Coming.” 57 in S. S.
as much per capita to missions last year as Carthage
Euclid Ave.— Rev. S. G. Wells preached at the morn ing subject, “Resurrection, its Philosophy and True
Baptists did we would have reported $4,060,276.48. Sup
Symbol”
Ono.
11:23).
Evening
subject,
“
Sin”
(Rom.
ing hour on “ MUsions.” A t night Rev. J. F. Hale
pose we do that this year and make Northern Baptistt
5:12). 2 received by letter; i baptized.
preached. Eight baptized. 190 in S. S.
Seventh.— Rev, Norris Lashbrooks, o f Owensboro, ashamed of themselves. These results have not been
TAird.— Pastor A. J. Holt preached on “ Foreign
obtained by high-pressure' methods, but by training in
Ky., preached. Morning subject, “Christian’s Life”
Missions.” $100 collected. 223 in S. S. Stainless
systematic giving. May God help us all to go forward
(Matt. S:«4). Evening subject, “ The Judgment” (Acts
^'l»g Day at night.
along all lines, and especially in seeking the salvation
17:30).
Maryville.— Pastor Peyton preached on “ Faint, yet
L- S. E wtoh,
Labelle.— Pastor J. N. Lawless preached. Morning of our own people.
Pursuing,” and “ Proving God.” Spleiidid congrega
Carthage, Tenn.
tions.* One received by letter. Male quartette organ subject, “The Philosophy of Prayer.” Evening subject.

New Hope.— (Hermitage). Paator preached at the
usual hour, taking at his text, “Jesus, Our Only Hope.”
The (Hiildren’s Day proceeds amounted to $10.30, a
neat sum for the efforts of the little ones.
7VnVd.— Pastor Yankee preached on "Dorcas of
Joppa,” and "Send Me.” 3 professions; i baptism; 3
approved for baptism; 1 restored; 4 by letter. Good
service.
North Edgefield.— Pastor Snow spoke on “Temper
ance” at the morning hour. Brother T. T. Thompson
preached a splendid sermon on “The Blood.” One ap
proved for baptism; a number of professions during
the week. Meetings continue during the week at the
tent.
Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached at both
services. Morning theme, “ Christijsi Addition.” Even
ing, temperance sermon. Since last report 3i have
been baptized; 3 by letter. Fine congregations at both
services.
Union H ill.— Pastor Price preached at both hours.
Morning, "The Public Welfare is the Supreme Law.”
Evening, "Christ’s Invitation to the Burdened.” Ob
served Stainless Flag Day. Good service.
First Church.— Pastor Burrows preached on “For the
Glory o f God” and " ’The Perils of the Wilderness Life.”
North Nashville Baptist Church.— Pastor Swope
preached at both hours. Morning subject, “ Ingrati
tude.” Evening subject, "God’s Law of Expansion.”
One received by letter; one baptized, since last report
Belmont Baptist Church.— Pastor Francisco preached
at both hours. Morning theme, “A Divinely Sent
Man.”— ^Jno. 1:6; evening theme, “Lessons from Life
of Jonah.” Good Sunday-school.
Mt. Hievf.— Pastor Fitzpatrick attended Fifth Sunday
Meeting, Saturday and dedication Sunday. Observed
Stainless Flag Day in afternoon. Preached at Antioch
at night
Centennial.— Pastor Stewart preached on “ The Safety
of Our Young Men.” Dr. W. C. Golden preached at
night on “ Writing for Two Worlds.”
Seventh Church.— Pastor preached. Subject, “How
the Early Christians Looked on Their Work,” and
“One o f the Greatest Events o f Nashville.”
M. E. Wooldridge, Sunday-school Evangelist, resi
dence, 1514 Broadvt^, Nashville, Tenn.
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than such a “bureau o f intelligence?"

MISSIONS
Slatt Mittiont— W . C Golden, D.
Correipondins
Secretary,
Naihville,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashville. Tenn.
Home Missionj— Rev. B. D. Gray, D.
D., G>rresponding Secretary, A tla n ^
Ga.; Rev. T . S. Potts, D. D., Memphis,
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
Foreign U iuions— Rer. R. J. Willing
ham, D. D., Corresponding Secretary,
Richmond, V a .; Rev. J. B. Lawrence,
Humboldt, Tenn., Vice-President for
Tennessee.
Snndoy^chool and Colporlage— Rev.
W. C Golden, D. D^, Corresponding Sec
retary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all
funds and communications should be
sent
Orphans’ Home— C T . Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies should be sent; W . M. Woodcodt
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all
money should be sent; Rev. W . J. Stew
art, Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to
I whom all communications should be ad|| dressed.
Ministerial Education — For South
western Baptist University, address Rev.
G. M. Savage, LL. D., Jackson, Tenn.;
for Carson and Newman College, ad
dress Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jefferson City,
Tenn.
Ministerial Relief— Rev. G. S. W il
liams, D. D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
T . E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer,
;* Jackson, Tenn.
Woman’s Missionary Union— Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler
Street, Nashville, Tran.; Correspond
ing Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, 904
First Avenue, South, Nashville T ran.;
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801 Fifth
Avenue ^ u th , Nashville, T ra n .; ChairC Johnson, 610 Monroe Street Nash
ville, Tenn.; Recording Secretary, Mrs.
W. W . Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.; Sraretary of Young Woman's Work, Miss
Gertrude Hill, 627 Shelby Avenue,
Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superintendent
Mrs. L. t). Eakin, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Editress, Mrs. W . C. Golden, pto Church
Street Nashville, Tenn.
M ISSIO N
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OUTUMK IN THE SOUTH.

It is evident eno,ugh that the South
is recovering that peculiar p.re-emiqence
which was hers in former days. T*hat
subtle quality, which differentiated
southern character in the ante bellum
and invested it with a nameless charm,
has unquestionably survived.
For a time it did look as if the wreck
of homes, fortunes and institutions, the
social rank of our southern people might
be hopelessly involved; but not so. The
return o f prosperity with its attendant
blessings .is opening the way for that
solid respectability, that rightful in
fluence and that social fascination which
has always constituted a part of our
civilization. Our women are to retain
those graces which were always the
pride of the South. LiMratiire, itself,
comes this way in search of its heroines
and its heroes and the southern woman
has come back to her own.
Our schools are coming up wonder
fully and while in some respects they
may lack mammoth endowments, they
are fast adopting those ideals and stand-,
ards best adapted to preserve our own
type of culture. The South is destined
to great wealth-—not wealth piled in
colossal fortunes, but wealth more even
ly distributed and blessing the greater
number. The South is rapidly filling
with handsome homes, rich in flowers,
parks, music and libraries as well as
witli families strong in domestic virtue
and full o f the home spirit.— Argus.

eign Mission Board, Home Mission
Board, Sunday-school Board and Wo
man's Missionary Union, arc all re
joicing in obligations met and hopes ful
filled. Aspirations are taking new wings
and the outlook is enticing. But do not
let us sit down and admire ourselves
• too long, for there arc new obligations
before us, better hopes beckon us and
higher aspirations await us; nor should
we admire ourselves top much, for God
has poured wealth into our Southern
States once more, and thus made it pos
sible for us to give more to Him. The
one thing we cannot overdo is to praise
Him for giving us the joy of success
and the happiness of working for Him.
H there anything like it?
, Let us pat the past year upon the back,
gently and thankfully close the door
upon it and turn our faces to new en
deavor. If \ve could only convince our
dear, idle sisters in the churches that
there is the highest satisfaction and con
tentment in missionary work, what a
W. M. U. report we could have in igo8l
W e plead with those who “sit at case,"
with those who say they are not in
terested in missions— can it be true that
they really mean this? The knowledge
of the Lord Jesus Christ is a precious
gift, to be given to others through us,
a gift that multiplies in the giving. Dear
women, what will you do with your
knowledge? Keep it unused or gra
ciously, generously, lavishly give it to
those at home and abroad who have it
not? “ Come with us and we will do
thee good.” A working member of our
W. M. U. said of the coming year,
“ Yes, I expect to be very busy, but I
don't want to give up my mission work,
it is my recreation and such a pleasure.”
We invite you to recreation and pleas
ure, hard work and rich blessing, joy
in service and sure results to lay at the
Master’s feet
'
A C A L L T O W O M EN O F SO U T H 
ERN B A P T IS T C O N V E N 
TIO N .

Who sounds the call? It comes from
the Master. Consecrate yourself this
“ Christ and His church are now doing day, willingly unto the Lord.
What is the call? Feed My lambs.
for Africa, China and Japan what they
Where are the lambs? “Out on the
. have done for ancient Rome and mod
em Europe. The civilization and the mountains, bleak and bare, away from
The restless, deep, dividing sea
Christianization of Japan seems about the tender shepherd's care.”
That flows and foams from shore to
What are the lambs crying for? They
to be realized, and that will mean the
shore,
ascendancy of Christjanity in the^ Fhr_. are crying for the Bread of Life. Hun---- -- Calls to its sunhnrned chivalry,
East, and the ultimate Qiristianization '^ y , "eager hands are stretched out to
“ Push o u t set sail, explore 1"
Miss Buhimaier, begging for the Bread
and civilization of the whole yellow race.
At first only a few humble peasants and of Life, but the supply is too small to
And all the bars at which we fret.
lowly fishermen followed the despised give to all.
That seem to prison and control.
Women of the South and West, sliall
Nazarene. During the first fifteen cen
Are but the doors of daring, set
turies a substantial gain was made and this thing be? Souls arc crying for that
A jar before the soul.
his followers numbered 100,000,000. which will save from everlasting death!
Say not, "too poor,” hut freely give;
From the fifteenth to the eighteenth cen Tliink of Or. Gray’s thrilling appeal to
Sigh not “ too weak,” but boldly try.
tury another ioo4xx>,oo were added, the house our churchless ones, lest they stray
You never can begin to live
growth being five times as rapid. Dur off to the barren wilds of sin, or wander
Unless you dare to die.
ing the last century the number has into alien folds. The foreigners coming
— Henry Fan Dyke.
been more than doubled, swelling the into our midst from every part of the
world, demand our Christian care.
present number of adherents to about
Wo m a n ’ s m i s s i o n a r y u n i o n i t e m s .
500,000,000. .
,0.
Dr. Gray has said that the opportunity
The Woflian’s Missionary Union has
Wliat part have we-as Southern Bap this year brings will, never come again,
done a great year’s work. They raised
tists in this general advance? Our mis and if not seized now, will slip away
for Foreign Missions, $74,744.28, for the sionaries on the front line have, midst
from Baptist grasp forever.
year, and have set their figures this year dangers and difficulties, been toiling.
Many women at our great convention
at one hundred thousand dollars. The
Some have fallen weak and faint, but pledged themselves to give one-tenth of
influence of the W. M. U. has been of the banner of the Lord has gone for the cost of their wearing apparel for
great value in all the churches— Service.
ward and they send back the glorious one year, to Home Missions, so that Dr.
Gray may have the money that he has
report of 2,239 baptisms during the year.
A good sister, in sending for some
Is this not enough to make every one asked for, to strengthen and broaden his
missionary literature, adds this post among .us join in thanksgiving and praise great work. Who else among us will
script which has too much suggestion to God? After we had been working as join this Tithing Band, and through a
and illumination in it to be confined (o a Board for forty-five years, we re-- little sacrifice, burst the coffers ot Home
the editorial sanctum; "I might mention ported in 1890 a complete enrollment of Missions until they shall overflow into
that I am ‘bureau of intelligence’ in our our cb.urcjies in foreign lands of 2,213, Foreign Missions?
church, as I am an invalid and unable to amj now Cod,gives us over that number
Let us have a Band in every State,
do any active work. I deem it a great in one year. Surely we ought to praise and at our next great gathering, find
privilege to work even by proxy. So I
Him and plan for greater things in out to our great joy, that God has
am greedy for information.” Out of .IJis work.”
mightily blessed our efforts.
that “shut-in” room goes forth rich
The message is not mine; it is from
blessing, we may be. sure. The exompie
the Lord.
. THE c a l l o r THE FUTURE.
may commend itself to other ”shu't-ins.’’j^, . We hear con gratulj^ n s and encourM rs, G. a . Scumelz .
What could be more useful in the churcl^..‘. agemfnU all along the line. The For
Hampton.
DOOBS OF OARING.

•i

“ While a wealthy Qiristian woman
was speaking to a friend, a fine, power
ful automobile rushed by.
As they
watehed it disappear over the hill, the
woman remarked to her companion:
‘If I didn’t believe in missions I would
have hud a touring car of my own long
ago.’ What a Christ-like sentiment and
how strikingly beautiful it is in contrast
with the insipid selfishness of many who
arc using wealth to indulge their vanity
and to gratify a sodden ambition I”—
Selected.
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The mountains that enfold the vaW
With wails of granite steep and high.
Invite the fearless foot to scale
Their stairway toward the sky.

OUTUMK ON THE FOREIGN FIELD.

Absolutely Pure
Made; from pure grape cream
o f tartar; makes the best bis
cuits, cakes and all hot-breads;
assures wholesome food and
piotects the family from the
danger o f alum and other
injurious substitutes.
a

lo st

o p p o r t u n it y
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The Legislature o f Tennessee passed a
“jug law,” and the Governor has vetoed
it. We are disappointed in his action
and not satisfied with the reasons that
he gives. He holds that liquor would be
shipped into State prohibition territory
from beyond the State lines, since there
is no interstate prohibition. This is
true, but it is clear that nothing like so
much of it would be so introduced as is
now shipped from convenient cities
within the State. He thinks that this
law would work an injustice upon the
liquor dealers and distillers within the
State. But these men are engaged in a
business which in most parts of the
State is outlawed. They have no more
rights in such sections than other law
breakers.
Tennessee has missed a chance to
take a forward step in moral legisla
tion, and the Governor is to blame. He
has made a mistake. State laws of this
kind, if they should become common,
would soon bring an irresistible pres
sure upon Congress for a Federal law.
Therein would be their chief value. So
far Congress seems unable to hear any
voices on this subject except the voices
of the liquor people.— Christian Advo
cate.
I think my time expires the later part
of this montli, and I don’t want to miss
any issue o f your paper, for it is full of
good, sound doctrine. We are moving^along nicely with out Sunday-school.
Attendance has not been as good this,
spring as usual on account of so much-,
sickness in our neighborhood, but wehavc had a good interest all the whileThis is our seventh year, and last Sun
day was the first Sunday we failed to«
have Sunday-school since we organized,,
and that was on account of the death of.
one o f our Sunday-school pupils.
‘
May God bless the Sunday-school]
workers of the world and help theinito
build up one of the greatest organiza
tions of the world.
There is none
greater except the church.
J . H. M i t c h e l l .
Masseyville, Tenn.
o—
S O U L SONGS.
The great hymn and aong book for
Baptist Churches, Sunday-schools, etc.
Write the Singing Evangelists’ Music
Co., Chattanooga, Tran., or Waco, Tax.

B E ST CHURCH S O N »
iB O O K o r T H E C C N T U W
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THlE C IT Y BOY.

aila, Dr. Elmor Hartis, Dr. H. F. Perry
freshing air and the charming reception Leek, Knoxville; J. W. Webb, Chat
and. Dr. H. E. Laflammc.
in the parsonage I will always remem- tanooga.
{Parody based upon Whittier's -"BareI am so thankful to God that He has ticr. I had to preach Sunday morning
3:30— Miscellaneous business.
fool Boy"— in part.)
given me this committee, but I am also aliout the religious conditions of Rus
IWednesday Evening—
thankful to each of the dear brothers. I sia, and in the afternoon there were the
Mass Meeting on Evangelism.— Led
Blessing* on thee, city lad.
believe that now my work will advance Children’s Day Exercises, singing and
by Rev. J. M. Anderson, Morristown.
Cheek of brass and manners bad:
quicker.
recitations by children and after twentyDiscussion.
With thy tiimed-up pantaloons
You see, Russia needs this Seminary, three numbers, the old Russian had to
Adjournment.,
And thy ragtime, whistled tunes;
and 1 should like to do what I can that speak about Russia. The church was
With thy pale lips paler still,
Russia may receive it. It is positive that filled, and I told some stories about Rus
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Kissed by cigarettes that kill;
with church collections, 1 will never sia, of lonesome baptisms in the Baltic
Thine a questionable joy—
have the Seminary. God must touch the Sea, of difficulties in the preaching of the
It is unnecessary to say that we will
I was once a city boy!
hearts of some wealthy people to give gospel, and then Rev. Payne took me in have a good convention this year. It
larger amounts, and I have .also asked - his automobile to Le Roy, where I had goes without saying, when we state it
Prince thou art among thy friends
some wealthy brethren to give me each to speak about my conversion. The
is to be held at Sweetwater. Now,
(He, they say, his money spends);
$1,000 for this Seminary, and believe church was not very full, but the people please arrange to be there yourself and
Let a billion-dollared ride.
that through these lines God will also were interested and the collection was bring as many with you as possible. Let
Thou wilt yet be on his side.
speak to one or more of His children. $1.3.01.
us have a large attendance. All SundayHe has more than thou canst buy,
The first of June 1 arriy;cd in Deep
Next Friday, the 14th of June, I have schools and B. Y. P. U.’s are requested
...But don’t let it make thee sigh;
River, Conn., kindly received by Rev. to speak in the Baptist Foreign Mission and urged to send large delegations.
Thou wilt sometime taste his joy
Messenger in his nice parsonage. We ary Society, of the Southern New York
Talk about it and pray about it. Come
In its fullness, city boyl
spent Saturday evening in brotherly fel Association, at the Warburton Avenue prepared to get and give something good.
lowship, talking about the Lord’s ways Baptist Oiurch, in Yonkers, N. Y. and
Pay one full fare going, and get a
0 for boyhood’s aimless play;
^ iit' Russia and elsewhcre and Sunday -then I must leave the same evening for certificate which will entitle you to oneSleep that wakes late in the day;
ni^rning I spoke to quite a large congre Cleveland, Ohio, where I am expected third fare plus 25 -cents returning. - It
Health that makes the doctors glad;
gation in his church. I bad also there to be the 16th.
will help us greatly if the pastors will
Knowledge gained of all that’s bad;
quite a nice collection of $19.30, and
Now, my dear editor, if you think it do the same way.
O f the newsboys’ morning chase;
Master Eloyd Messenger, the minister’s worth while to print this letter in your
Write to Jas. May, Sweetwater, and
O f the ball game’s time and place-;
son, who became quite interested in paper, perhaps you can help to interest tell him you are coming.
Fight of fowl, and habitude
Russia, gave also 50 cents of his own people for Russia through it. I send
money for tlie evangelization of Russia. the same letter to some other Baptist
O f ye noble city dude;
PL E A FOR YO U N G PR EACH ERS.
Rev. Messenger had prepared a meet papers.
ing in the Baptist church of Essex,
O f the deadbeat’s cunning way;
With brotherly regards.
Brethren, I have modestly sat back
Conn., seven miles from Deep River, for
O f suburban streets of clay I
Very sincerely yours,
and kept silent while the rush was on
the afternoon, and in a handsome little
And, while in her smiles he basks.
B akon U x ku ll .
for Foreign and Home Missions, or
buggy, I was sent to Essex. It was
Some girl answers all he asks.
rather I joined in this rush with you.
bitterly cold. I did not expect such cold
Hand in'hand with her he walks.
But the urgency of our work at Jackson
weather in America in June. Notwith PROGRAM
Face to face with her he talks.
EAST
T E N N E SSE E
forbids my silence longer.
standing Brother Messenger kindly gave
Part and parcel o f her joy—
B A P T IS T S. S. CO N V E N T IO N . .
me an overcoat, I took a severe cold,
Blessings on thee, city boy I
In my opinion, the outlook for the
University was never brighter. Only a
1 but the Lord blessed us riclily in Essex.
JULY 23-24, 1907, SW^WATEE, tenn .
The little church was not filled in the
For my taste the druggist tried
few years ago we had comparatively
evening, the weather was so bad, but
First-class soft drinks to provide:
little, and now the University is worth
Tuesday, A. M .—
the Lord was present and we were all
For my sport hand-organs played;
about $250,000. The kind and w ise over
9:30— Introductory service led by Rev.
blessed and happy in His presence.- I
ruling Providence has used a number
Plied the Irishman his spade;
received a collection of $10 there and a J. L. Dance, Knoxville.
of men in making this advancement, par
Mine the Y. M. C. A. pond
ro:oo— Welcome address. Rev. Isaac ticularly Dr. P. T. Hale. Five years
dear sister whose heart was touched
And gymnasium beyond;
sent me afterwards $5, saying, “Oh, I Martin, Sweetwater.
ago the debt of the Ministerial Board
Mine, on bending orchard trees,
10:30— Response.
wish it could be more.”
was over $2,000, and the current ex
All the apples I could seize I
11 :oo— Organization and miscellaneous penses all along have been met, and this
The next Sunday I was invited to
speak in Batavia, N. Y. On my way to business.
debt reduced to less than $1,000; the
Some may have a bigger spread
Batavia 1 stopped over for a day in Tuesday, P. M.—
amount in bank is $926, with a nice
Then my slice of baker’s bread;
Rochester, N. Y., where 1 bad the privi
On a stomachful in(ent
2:00— The purposes of this Conven contribution of over $50 just received
lege of speaking in the little church of tion, Rev. M. D. Jeffries,'Jefferson City;
from the Dyersburg church, to be ap
Am I, o’er my vietuals bent.
Elin Home, about the persecutions and Rev. T. R. Waggoner, Athens.
plied to reduce this.
Purple-robed and stocked with gold.
conditions in Russia. I had great free
Many in the "smart set” fold
Now, my request is this, that the
3:00— The Sunday-school an opportu
dom to speak there, feeling that tlie audi nity : { I) For the pastor. Dr. A. J. Holt, brethren of Middle and West Tennes
Feast, and listen to the play
ence could understand spiritual things Knoxville; (2) For the parent, Rev. G. see at once wipe out this debt, and let
O f a well-pair orchestral
and feeling their sympathy for Russia.
(
W. Sherman, Johnson City; (3) For us get ready for the largest work in
In Rochester I also had the privilege the teacher, J. Morris Harrison, Madi- ministerial education that we have ever
Strenuously, my little man.
to meet Dr. Aug. H. Strong, who kindly sonville; (4) For the scholar. Rev. H. done. The Jackson First Church, I am
Hustle now as boyhood can.
subscribed $10 for the Seminary in B ^ f^ p p , Coal Creek.
sure, will come up with $200 o f this be
With thy flinty heart so hard.
Russia. Ten doliars are certainly a~h9 p, ~
tween now and Septeniber. How much
Thou wilt play golf on the sward
Tuesday Evening—
'
but to have his name in my collection
Some time; all puffed up with pride
will you help?
Discussion,
book is a greater thing for me.
In an auto thou wilt ride
I am holding a meeting in a village
The relation of the Sunday-school to
Like a monarch, pomp and joy
In Rochester I received the greatest
church
in Mississippi, and yesterday in
the temperance cause.— Rev. T. F. Hen
help I ever received for Russia. A
Waiting on thee, city boyl
don, Madisonville; Rev. D. B. Clapp, my congregation one of the hearers was
— Washington Post.
daughter of the Almighty King, who
Greeneville; Rev. G. W . Perryman, John Sharp Williams, and maify peo
--------o-------thinks that she has to advance the
ple who have heard that eloquent
Knoxville.
statesman. Hardly does a congregation
L E T T E R FRO M BA RO N U X K U LL. kingdom of her Father, with her means,
Discussion.
subscribed $10,000 for the Seminary in
now assemble any where in the coun
Adjournment
try without the presence of educated peo
The kind welcome and brotherly in Russia. It is difficult for me to express
Wednesday, A . i f .—
ple. We must educate our preachers.
terest that the American Baptists have my feelings regarding this matter. God
9:00— The Baraca Movement, -Lee F.
G. M. S a v a g e .
everywhere shown-fur their brethren in knows tlie hearts, and God knows how
Jackson, Tenn.
Russia and for the advance of the king-^ this act of generosity was needed. The Miller, Elizabethton; W. A. J. Moore,
dom of Jesus Q irist in Russia gives me King’s daughter with her royal gener Knoxville.
9:30— The B. Y. P. IL Work, Senior
.a right to believe that they will read also osity, has not only given a large amount
for the Theological Seminary in Russia, and Junior,— Senior Work, Rev. J. H.
these line* with brotherly interest.
Sharp, Knoxville; Rev. S. M. McCarter,
First of all, I should like to say that but she has been an encouragement for
Clinton. Junior work, J. C. Ford, Knox
the
Russian
brother,
who
was-sometimes
1 am so very thankful that I have now
ville.
a fine committee to recommend my work discouraged in thinking that his mission
10:15— The graded system in our Sun
to the Baptist brethren. I have the did not have the success which he ex
day-school.— W. R. Cooper, Knoxville;
pected.
It
did
me
good
to
commemorate
best names of our denomination on this
Rev. W. A. Atchley, 'K n o x ville; Rev.
A leaflet explaining bow to get them
committee. Hon. E. W . Stephens agreed the Christian love of this sister. I gra
O. C. Peyton, Maryville.
-will be fonnd in every package ot
to be chairman, and Dr. Jas. B. Gam- ciously received permission to call a
11 :oo— T h e . Sunday-school as a mis
brell, my beloved father in^Texas, said hall in this Seminary, Huntley Hall; so
sionary factor.— Rev. C. B. Waller,
that he would be the *5x:refary of this you see my American brethren, that the
Chattanooga; Rev. W. C. Golden, Nash
Seminary
is
going
on.
We
have
already
committee. I asked alii* T)r. Aug. H.
ville.
a
Texas
Hall
and
now
we
also
have
a
THE DAINTY DESSERT
Strong, presidrat of the Theological
Wednesday, P. I t .—
(A p im v ed by Fore Feod Commlw loesrs.)
Seminary in Rochester, and received a Huntley Hall, and with large and small
2
:oo—;The
Primary
Department—
amounts
God,
by
and
by
will
give
us
a
A 10c. package
very kind letter from him giving his
of Jell-0 makes
Miss Evelyn Henderson, Knoxville;
content to be a member of this com whole seminary.
enough dessert for
Saturday the 8th of June, I left Mrs. W. K. Slater, Knoxville.
a larM family.
mittee.
2:30—The best method of teaching.—
Rochester,
my heart feeling full of
Sold by all grocen.
From the north are Dr. R. S. MacRev. W. J. Robinson, Morristown; Rev.
■aelraM lirtee
Arthur, Dr. O. P. Gifford, Dr. R. H. thanks and with new courage, for Bata
_________
Beeh free.
J. E. Hughes, Harriman.
Tbe aeaeeee Fere Feed Oo., Le My. N.Y.
Rowley, Dr. J, B. Calvert, and Mr. via, one of the most charming cities of
3:00— The opening and closing of the
America,
'fhe
beautiful
street*
are
full
trwtouboothetJsaMstewaCxpasWea.
,
Ivan Panin. From the south. Dr. E. Y.
of shadows of green trees and a fine re Sunday-school, Music, Devotion.— J. M.
Mullins, Dr. Prestridge, and from Can-
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than such a “bureau of intelligence?”

MISSIONS
S la lt Missiom— W . C Golden, D. D.,
CorrespondinE
Secretary,
Nashville,
Tenn.; W . M. W oodco^, Treasurer,
Nashville. Tenn.
Homt Mistioiu — Rev. B. D. Gray, D.
D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta,
Ga.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D. D., Memphis,
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
F ortitn Missiom— Rer. R. J. Willing
ham, D. D., Corresponding Secretary,
Richmond, V a .; Rev. J. B. ^ w ren c^
Humboldt, Tenn., Vice-President for
Tennessee.
SundaySthool and Colporlage— Rev.
W . C Golden, D. D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all
funds and communications should be
sent
Orphans^ Home— C T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies should be sent; W . M. Woodcodt
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all
money should be sent; Rev. W. J. Stew
art, Nashville, Tenn, Secretary, to
whom all communications should be ad
dressed.
Minislerial Educalion — For South
western Baptist University, address Rev.
G. M. Savage, LL. D., Jackson, Tenn.;
for Carson and Newman College, ad
dress Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jefferson City,
Tenn.
Ministerial Relief— Rev. G. S. W il
liams, D. D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer,
Jackson, Tenn.
Woman's Missionary Union— Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler
Street, Nashville, Tenn.; Correspond
ing Secretary, M rs.. B. H. _Allen, 904
First Avenue, South, Nashvill^ Tenn.;
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801 Fifth
Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.; Chair
man of Literature Committee, Mrs. J.
C Johnson, 610 Monroe Street, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Recording Secretory, Mrs.
W. W. Cannon, Nashville, Tenn.; S k retory of Young Woman’s Work, Miss
Gertrude Hill, 6ay Shelby Avenue,
Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superintendent,
Mrs. L. t>. Eakin, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Editress, Mrs. W. C Golden, 710 Church
Street, Nashville, Tenn.
M ISSIO N

SU BJECT FOR
O U TLO O K.

JU L Y—

DOORS OF OARING.

The mountains- that enfold the valw
With walls of granite steep and high.
Invite the fearless foot to scale
Their stairway toward the sky.

h i-t

"While a wealthy Oiristian woman
was s|>eaking to a friend, a fine, power
ful automobile rushed by.
As they
watched it disappear over the hill, tlie
woman remarked to her companion:
‘If 1 didn't believe in missions I would
have Ijad a touring car of my own long
ago.’ What a Christ-like sentiment and
how strikingly beautiful it is in contrast
with the insipid selfishness of many who
are using wealth to indulge their vanity
and to gratify a sodden, ambition I”—
ScU-cted.
~

'

OUTLOOK , ; n

th e

so u th .

It is evident enough that the South
is recovering that peculiar pre-eminence
which was hers in former days. That
subtle quality, which differentiated
southern character in 4 he ante helium
and invested it with a nameless charm,
has unquestionably survived.
For a time it did look as if the wreck
of homes, fortunes and institutions, the
social rank of our southern people might
be hopelessly involved; but not so. The
return of prosperity with its attendant
blessings is opening the way for that
solid respectability, that rightful in
fluence and that social fascination which
has always constituted a part of our
civilization. Our women are to retain
those graces which were always the
pride of the South. Literature, itself,
comes this way in search of its heroines
and its heroes and the southern woman
has come back to her own.
Our schools are coming up wonder
fully and while in some respects they
may lack mammoth endowments, they
are
stand-.
“ ■ = fast adopting
auujjuiiK those
muac ideals
lucais and
a
ards best adapted to preserve our own
.
™
.. is
. destined
type of. .culture.
The „South
to great wealth— not wealth piled in
colossal fortunes, but wealth more even
ly distributed and blessing the greater
number. Tbe South is rapidly filling
with handsome homes, rich in flowers,
parks, music and libraries as well as
with families strong in domestic virtue
and full of the home spirit.— Argns.
OUTLOOK ON THE FOREIGN FIELD.

“ Christ and His church are now doing
for Africa, China and Japan what they
have done for ancient. Rome and mod
em Europe. The civilization and the
The restless, deep, dividing .sea
Christianization of Japan seems about
That flows and foams from shore to to be realized, and that will mean the
shore.
ascendancy of Christianity in the Far
Calls to its sunburned chivalry,
East, and the ultimate Christianization
“ Push out, set sail, explore!”
and civilization of the whole yellow race.
At first only a few humble peasants and
And all the bars at which we fret.
lowly fishermen followed the despised
That seem to prison and control.
Nazarene. During the first fifteen cen
Are but the doors of daring, set
turies a substantial gain was made and
A jar before the soul.
his followers numbered 100,000,000.
Say not, “ too poor," but freely give;
From the fifteenth to the eighteenth cen
Sigh not, “too weak,” but boldly try.
tury another 100,000,00 were added, the
You never can begin to live
growth being five times as rapid. Dur
Unless you dare to die.
ing the last century the number has
— Henry Van Dyke.
b«ti more than doubled, swelling the
present number of adherents to about
'
w o m a n ’s m is s io n a r y u n io n it e m s .
500,000,000.
The Woffian’s Missionary Union has
What part have we as Southern Bap
done a greqt year’s work. They raised tists in this general advance? Our mis
for Foreign Missions, $74,744.28, for the sionaries on the front line have, midst
year, and have set their figures this year dangers and difficulties, been toiling.
at one hundred thousand dollars. The
Some have fallen weak and faint, but
influence of tbe W. M. U. has been of the banner of the Lord has gone for
great value in all the churches— Service.
ward and they send back the glorious
report of 2,239 baptisms during the year.
A good sister, in sending lor some Is this hot enough to make every one
missionary literature, adds this post among .us join in thanksgiving and praise
script, which has too much suggestion to God? After we had been working as
and illumination in it to be confined (o a Board for forty-five years, we re
the editorial sanctum: "I might mention ported in 1890 a complete enrollment of
that I am ‘bureau of intelligence’ in our our churches in foreign lands of 2,213,
church, as I am an invalid and unable to amj now God,gives us over that number
do any active work. I deem it a great in one year. Surely we ought to praise
privilege to work even by proxy. So I Him and plan for, greater things in
am greedy for information.” Out of IJis work.”
that “shut-in” room goes forth rich
blessing, we may be sure, l i i e example
. , THE CALL OF THE FUTURE.
may commend itself to other “shut-ins.’’i...
We hear congratulatipcs and encour-

What could be more useful in the churcl^... j«emfnU all along tSe line. The For-

cign Mission Board, Home Mission
Board, Simday-.scbool Board and Wo
man's Missionary Union, are all re
joicing in obligations met and hopes ful
filled. Aspirations are taking new wings
and the outlook is enticing. But do not
let us sit down and admire ourselves
, too long, for there are new obligations
before us, better hopes beckon us and
higher aspirations await us; nor should
we admire ourselves top much, for God
has poured wealth 'into our Southern
States once more, and thus made it pos
sible for us to give more to Him. Tlie
one thing we cannot overdo is to praise
Him for giving us the joy of success
and the happiness of working for Him.
H there anything like it?
Let us pat the past year upon the back,
gently and thankfully close the doer
upon it and turn our faces to new en
deavor. If V'’e could only convince our
dear, idle sisters in the churches that
there is the highest Satisfaction and con
tentment in missionary work, what a
W. M. U. report we could have in 19081
We plead with those who “ sit at ease,”
with those who say they are not in
terested in missions— can it be true that
they really mean this ? The knowledge
of the Lord Jesus Christ is a precious
gift, to be given to others through us,
a gift that multiplies in the giving. Dear
women, what will you do with your
knowledge? Keep it unused or gra
ciously, generously, lavishly give it to
those at home aud abroad who have it
not? “ Come with us and we will do
thee good.” A working member of our
W. M. U. said of the coming year,
“ Yes, I expect to be very busy, but I
don’t want to give up my mission work,
it is my recreation and tuch a pleasure.”
We invite you to recreation and pleas
ure, hard work and rich blessing, joy
in service and sure results to lay at the
Master’s feet
'
A C A L L T O W OM EN O F SO U T H 
ERN B A P T IS T C O N V E N 
TIO N .

Who sounds the call? It comes from
the Master. Consecrate yourself this
day, willingly unto the Lord.
What is the call? Feed My lambs.
Where are the lambs? “Out on the
mountains, bleak and bare, away from
the tender shepherd’s care.”
What arc the lambs crying for? They
are crying for the Bread of Life. Hun“ grj^ eager hands“ aFe~slretched' out to
Miss Buhimaier, begging fur the Bread
of Life, but the supply is too small to
give to all.
Women of the South and West, sliall
this thing be? Souls arc crying for that
which will save from everlasting death I
Think of Dr. Gray’s thrilling appeal to
house our churchicss ones, lest they stray
off to the barren wilds of sin, or wander
into alien folds. The foreigners coming
int^ our midst from every part of the
world, demand our Christian care.
Dr. Gray has said that the opportunity
this year brings will never come again,
and if not seized now, will slip away
from Baptist grasp forever.
Many women at our great convention
pledged themselves to give onr-tenth of
the cost of their wearing apparel for
one year, to Home Missions, so that Dr.
Gray may have the money that he has
asked for, to strengthen and broaden his
great work. Who else among us will
join this Tithing Band, and through a
little sacrifice, burst the coffers of Home
Missions until they shall overflow into
Foreign Missions?
Let us have a Band in every State,
and at our next great gathering, find
out to our great joy, that God has
mightily blessed our efforts.
The message is not mine; it is from
the Lord.
M rs. G. a . Schmelz .
Hampton.
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Absolutely Pure
Made; from pure grape cream
o f tartar; makes the best bis
cuits, cakes and all hot-breads;
assures wholesome food and
protects the family from the
danger o f alum and other
injurious substitutes.
A L O S T O P P O R T U N IT Y .
The Legislature of Tennessee passed a
“jug law,” and the Governor has vetoed
it. We arc disappointed in his action
and not satisfied with the reasons that
he gives. He holds that liquor would be
sbipped into State prohibition territory
from beyond the Stale lines, since there
is no interstate prohibition. This is
true, but it is clear tliat nothing like so
much of it would be so introduced as is
now shipped from convenient cities
within the State. He thinks that this
law would work an injustice upon the
liquor dealers and distillers within the
State. But these men are engaged in a
business which in most parts o f the
State is outlawed. They have no more
rights in such sections than other law
breakers.
Tennessee has missed a chance to
take a forward step in moral legisla
tion, and the Governor is to blame. He
has made a mistake. Slate laws of this
kind, if they should become common,
would soon bring an irresistible pres
sure upon Congress for a Federal law.
Therein would be their chief value. So
far Congress seems unable to hear any
voices on this subject except the voices
of the liquor people.— Chrttlian Advo
cate.
1 think my .time expires the later part
o f this month, and 1 don’t want to miss
any issue of your paper, for it is full of
good, sound doctrine. We are moving
along nicely with out Sunday-school.
Attendance has not been as good this,
spring as usual on account o f so much
sickness in our neighborhood, but wehave had a good interest all the while..
This is our seventh year, and last Sun-day was the first Sunday we failed to>
have Sunday-school since we organized,,
and that was on account of the death of.
one o f our Sunday-school pupils.
’
May God bless the Sunday-scbooll
workers of the world and help them ito
build up one of the greatest organiza
tions o f the world.
There is none
greater except the church.
J . H. M i t c h e l l .
Masseyville, Tenn.
--------o—
S O U L SO NGS.
The great hymn and song book for
Baptist Churches, Sunday-schools, etc
Write the Singing Evangelists’ Mosic
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., or Waco, Tax.
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TH E a T V

BOY.

(Parody based upon IVhillier’s "Barefool Boy"— in part.)
Blessings on thee, city lad.
Cheek o f brass and manners bad:
With thy tumed-up pantaloons
And thy ragtime, whistled tunes;
With thy pale lips paler still.
Kissed by cigarettes that kill;
Thine a questionable joy—
1 was once a city boy I
Prince thou art among thy friends
(He, they say, his money spends);
Let a billion-dollared ride,
Thou wilt yet be on his side.
He has more than thou canst buy.
But don't let it make thee sigh;
Thou wilt sometime taste his joy
In its fullness, city boy I
O for boyhood's aimless play;
Sleep that wakes late in the day;
Health that makes the doctors glad;
Knowledge gained o f all that's bad;
O f the newsboys' morning chase;
O f the ball game's time and place-;
Fight of fowl, and habitude
O f ye noble city dude;
O f the deadbeat's cunning way;
O f suburban streets of clay I
And, while in her smiles he basks.
Some girl answers all he asks.
Hand in'hand with her he walks.
Face to face with her he talks.
Part and parcel of her joy—
Blessings on thee, city boy I
For my taste the druggist tried
First-class soft drinks to provide:
For my sport hand-organs played;
Plied the Irishman his spade;
Mine the Y . M. C. A. pond
And gymnasium beyond;
Mine, on bending orchard trees.
All the apples I could seize!

t

Some may have a bigger spread
Then my slice o f baker’s bread;
On a stomachful indent
Am I, o’er my victuals bent.
Purple-robed and stocked with gold.
Many in the “smart set" fold
Feast, and listen to the play
O f a well-pair orchestral
<

Strenuously, my little man.
Hustle now as boyhood can.
With thy flinty heart iQ^Jiard,
Thou wilt play golf on the sward
Some time; all puffed up with pride
In an auto thou wilt ride
Like a monarch, pomp and joy
Waiting on thee, city boy!
— Washington Post.
L E T T E R FROM B A R O N U X KU LL.
The kind welcome and brotherly in
terest that the American Baptists have
everywhere shown for their brethren in
Russia and for the advance of the king
dom o f Jfsus Christ in Russia gives me
a right to believe that they will read also
these lines with brotherly interest.
First of all, I should like to say that
I am SO very thankful that I have now
a fine committee to recommend my work
to the Baptist brethren. I have the
best names of o u r denomination on this
committee. Hon. E. W. Stephens agreed
to be chairman, and Dr. Jas. B. Gambrell, my beloved father in Texas, said
that he would be the secretary of this
committee. I asked also Dr. Aug. H.
Strong, president of the Theological
Seminary in Rochester, and received a
very kind letter from him giving his
content to be a member of this com
mittee.
From the north are Dr. R. S. MacArthur, Dr. O. P. Gifford, Dr. R. H.
Rowley, Dr. J. B. Calvert, and Mr.
Ivan Panin. From the south. Dr. E. Y.
Mullins, Dr. Prestridge, and from Can
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ada, Dr. Elmor Harfis, Dr. H. F. Perry freshing air and the charming reception
and-Dr. H. F. Laflammc.
in the parsonage I will always rememI am so thankful to God that He has l)cr. I bad to preach Sunday morning
given me Ibis committee, but I am also .-iliout the religious conditions of Rus
thankful to each of the dear brothers. I sia, and in the afternoon there were the
believe that now my work will advance Children's Day Exercises, singing and
quicker.
recitations by children and after twentyYou see, Russia needs this Seminary, three numbers, the old Russian had to
aud 1 should like to do what I can that speak about Russia. The church was
Russia may receive it. It is positive that filled, and I told some stories about Rus
with church collections, 1 will never sia, of lonesome baptisms in the Baltic
have the Seminary. God must touch tbe Sea, of difficulties in the preaching of the
hearts of some wealthy people to give gospel, and then Rev. Payne took me in
larger amounts, and 1 have also asked - his automobile to Le Roy, where I had
some wealthy brethren to give me each to speak about my conversion. The
$1,000 for this Seminary, and believe church was not very full, but the people
that through these lines God will also were interested and the collection was
speak to one or more of His children. $13.01.
The first of June 1 arrived in Deep
Next Friday, the 14th of June, I have
River, Conn., kindly received by Rev, to speak in the Baptist Foreign Mission
Messenger in his nice parsonage. We ary Society, of the Southern New York
spent Saturday evening in brotherly fel Association, at tlie Warburton Avenue
lowship, talking about the Lord's ways Baptist Oiurch, in Yonkers, N. Y. and
in Russia and elsewhere and Sunday then I must leave the same evening for
morning I spoke to quite a large congre Clcvelatid, Ohio, where I am expected
gation in his cliurch. I had also there to be the 16th.
quite a nice collection of $19.30, and
Now, my dear editor, if you think it
Master IHoyd Messenger, the minister’s worth while to print this letter in your
son, who became quite interested in paper, perhaps you can help to interest
Russia, gave also 50 cents of his own people for Russia through it I send
money for the evangelization of Russia. the same letter to some other Baptist
Rev. Messenger had prepared a meet papers.
ing in the Baptist church of Essex,
With brotherly regards.
Conn., seven miles from Deep River, for
Very sincerely yours,
the afternoon, and in a handsome little
B aron U x k u u .
l»>KSy, I was sent to Essex. It was
bitterly cold. 1 did not expect such cold
weather in America in June. Notwith
PROGRAM
EAST
T E N N E SSE E
standing Brother Messenger kindly gave
B A P T IS T S. S. CO N V EN T IO N , .
me an overcoat, I took a severe cold,
but the Lord blessed us richly in Essex.
JULY 23-24, 1907, SWEETWATER, TENN.
The little church was not filled in the
evening, the weather was so bad, but
Tuesday, A. M.—
the Lord was present and we were all
9 :30— Introductory service led by Rev.
blessed and happy in His presence.- I
received a collection of $10 there and a J. L. Dance, Knoxville.
ro;oo— Welcome address. Rev. Isaac
dear sister whose heart was touched
sent me afterwards $5, saying, “Oh, I Martin, Sweetwater.
10:30— Response.
wish it could be more.”
11 :oo— Organization and miscellaneous
The next Sunday I was invited to
speak in Batavia, N. Y. On my way to business.
Batavia I stopped over for a day in Tuesday, P. M.—
Rochester, N. Y., where 1 had the privi
2:00— The purposes of this Conven
lege of speaking in the little church of tion, Rev. M. D. Jeffries, Jefferson C ity;
Elin Home, about the persecutions and Rev. T. R. Waggoner, Athens.
conditions in Russia. I had great free
3:00— The Sunday-school an opportur
dom to speak there, feeling that the audi nity: ( l ) For the pastor. Dr. A. J. Holt,
ence could understand spiritual things Knoxville; (2) For the parent. Rev. G.
and feeling their sympathy for Russia. W. Sherman, Johnson City; (3) For
In Rochester I also had the privilege the teacher, J. Morris Harrison, Madito meet Dr. Aug. H. Strong, who kindly sonville; (4) For the scholar. Rev. H.
subscribed $10 for the Seminary in B, Clapp, Coal Creek.
Russia. Ten dolIaFs'arc cerrainly a help,
Tuesday Evening—
but to have his name in my collection
Discussion,
book is a greater tiling for me.
The relation of the Sunday-school to
In Rochester I received the greatest
the temperance cause.— Rev. T. F. Hen
help I ever received for Russia. A
don, Madisonville; Rev. D. B. Clapp,
daughter of the Almighty King, who
Greeneville; Rev. G. W. Perryman,
thinks that she has to advance the
Knoxville.
kingdom of her Father, with her means,
Discussion.
subscribed $10,000 for the Seminary in
Adjournment
Russia. It is difficult for me to express
my feelings regarding this matter. God IVednesday, A. M .—
9:00— The Baraca Movement, Lee F.
knows the hearts, and God knows how
this act of generosity was needed. The Miller, ElizaUethton; W . A. J. Moore,
King's daughter with her royal gener Knoxville.
9:30— The B. Y. P. U. Work, Senior
osity, has not only given a large amount
for the Theological Seminary in Russia, and Junior,— Senior Work, Rev. J. H.
but she has been an encouragement for Sharp, Knoxville; Rev. S. M. McCarter,
the Russian brother, who was sometimes Clinton. Junior work, J. C. Ford, Knox
discouraged in thinking that his mission ville.
“^10:15— The graded system in our Sun
did not have the success which he ex
pected. It did me good to commemorate day-school.— W. R. Cooper, Knoxville;
the (Christian love of this sister. 1 gra Rev. W. A. Atchley, Knoxville; Rev.
ciously received permission to call a O. C. Peyton, Maryville.
11 ;oo— The Sunday-school as a mis
hall in this Seminary, Huntley Hall; so
you see my American brethren, tliat the sionary factor.— Rev. C. B. Waller,
Seminary is going on. VVe have already Chattanooga; Rev. W. C. Golden, Nash
a Texas Hall and now we also have a ville.
Huntley Hall, and with large and small
Wednesday, P. M .—
2 :oo— The Primary
D epartm en tamounts God, by and by will give us a
Miss Evelyn Henderson, Knoxville;
whole seminary.
Saturday the 8th of June, I left Mrs. W. K. Slater, Knoxville.
2:30— ^The best method of teaching.—
Rochester, my heart feeling full of
thanks and with new courage, for Bata Rev. W . J. Robinson, Morristown; Rev.
via, one of the must charming cities of J. E. Hughes, Harriman.
3 :oo— l l i e opening and closing of the
America. Tlie beautiful streets are full
of shadows of green trees and a fine re Sunday-school, Music, Devotion.— J. M.

Leek, Knoxville; J. W. Webb, Chat
tanooga.
3 :30— Miscellaneous business.
Wednesday Evening—
Mass Meeting on Evangelism.— Led
by Rev. J. M. Anderson, Morristown.
Discussion.
Adjournment.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

It is unnecessary to say that we will
have a good convention this year. It
goes without saying, when we state it
is to be held at Sweetwater. Now,
please arrange to be there yourself and
bring as many with you as possible. Let
us have a large attendance. A ll’Sundayschools and B. Y. P. U.’S' are requested
and urged to send large delegations.
Talk about it and pray about it.'’ Come
prepared to get and give something good.
Pay one full fare going, and get a
certificate which will entitle you to onethird fare plus 25 cents returning. It
will help us greatly if the pastors will
do the same way.
Write to Jas. May, Sweetwater, and
tell him you are coming.
PL E A FOR YO U N G PR EACH ER S.
Brethren, I have modestly sat back
and kept silent while the rush was on
for Foreign and Home Missions, or
rather I joined in this rush with you.
But the urgency of our work at Jackson
forbids my silence longer.
^ ^
In my opinion, the outlook for the
University was never brighter. Only a
few years ago we had comparatively
little, and now the University is worth
about $250,000. The kind and wise over
ruling Providence has used a number
of men in making this advancement, par
ticularly Dr. P. T. Hale. Five years
ago the debt of the Ministerial Board
was over $2,000, and the current ex
penses all along have been met, and this
debt reduced to less than $1,000; the
amount in bank is $926, with a nice
contribution of over $50 just received
from the Dyersburg church, to be ap
plied to reduce this.
’
Now, my request is this, that the
brethren of Middle and West Tennes
see at once wipe out this debt, and let
us get ready for the largest work in
ministerial education that we have ever
done. The Jackson First Church, I am
sure, will come up with $200 of this be
tween- now- and-September.— How mneh
will you help?
I am holding a meeting in a village
church in Mississippi, and yesterday in
my congregation one of the hearers was
John Sharp Williams, and maify peo
ple who have heard that eloquent
statesman. Hardly does a congregation
now assemble any where in the coun
try without the presence of educated peo
ple. We must educate our preachers.
G. M. S avage.
Jackson, Tenn.
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Church, Dr. Eaton has been editor of the W tsh
fr«/Jacordcr, in which position he has wielded
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land. As a matter of fact, not only is It trde,'&s
stated by the Wine and Spirit Circular, that

___________ (puamHED wnicLY.)_______ _

influence in the denomination all over the "the average saloon, as it has been conducted in
countiy, and especially in the South. He has the smaller places in the South, and more espcbeen ably assisted in the editorship by his sis- cially the saloon patronized by negroes, is not
.established 1871; consolidated August 14. 1889.
and also by Dr. W . P. only out of touch with public sentiment, but is
E ocas E. F o l k .................................................Editor Harvey, Business Manager. Dr. Eaton was sev- an absolute menace to order and decency,” but
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If you wish a change
office address,
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DR. T . T . E A T O N .
The following telegram, which came to us
Saturday afternoon, was a great shock:"
“ Grand Junction, Tenn., June 29. 1907.
Editor E. E. Folk, Baptist and Reflector, Nashvillc, Tenn.
T . T . Elaton died suddenly here today. FunerLouisville, Tuesday or W ed n ^ d ^ . N otify
enn^see ret ren.
^
,
.
a s t in .
A t first we could hardly believe the report It
seemed so strange, so unreal, so impossible. But
another telegram, which came shortly afterwards, confirmed it. It seems that Dr. Eaton,
after attending the meeting o f the General Association at Mayfield. K y., had preached in Fulton
on Friday night. He left Fulton early Saturday
morning for Blue Mountain. Miss., where he
was to deliver a senes of lectures in the Encampment at that place. He was stricken with paralysis on the train, and was taken off at Grand
Junction. The first stroke was followed later
hy a severer one, and at 1:45 p. m. he passed
away*
,
Thomas Treadwell ^ t o n was bom at Murfreesboro November l6, 1845, and was therefore nearly 62 years of age. H e was educated at
Union University, Murfreesboro, Madison University, now Colgate University, and Washington and Lee University. Lexington. V a. H e was

It seems hard to thinkof Dr. Eaton as dead,
He was SO Strong, so full o f life, so vigorous in
h‘s physical and mental make-up. It seems hard
to realize that he is no more to be with us in our
denominational gatherings. H e will be missed,
No man in all the Southland, perhaps, would
have been more missed than he. A prince and a
man in Israel has fallen. It is like the fall® giant oak in the forest. W ho will take
his place? No one. No one can. He filled his
own place. He filled it full. Some one else, however— who we do not know — will take up his
where he left off and carry it on. The
workman dies, but the work goes on. H e has
jg£j behind the legacy of his bright example, the
memory o f his deeds.
H e has published severalbooks,such as “ Talks
on Getting Married,” “ Talks to Children,” “ The
Angels,” “ Faith and the Faith,” which are quite
however, that in his busy
“ I®
have found time to commit to
permanent form many more o f the brilliant
thoughts which were^continually floating through
his brain. H e had just begun the publication in
Western Recorder o f a series of articles on
“ Evolution,” which promised to be amoitg' the
best works o f his life. W e hope that he had finjshed writing all o f these, and that they will be
published in full in the Recorder, and afterwards
in book form.
H e was also a popular lecturer. Som - '«U
lectures were- “ Poor Kin ” “ W om m A« Tii^u
A r l ” “ Id eals" “ True A ris'to cr^ v"
T o jhe bereaved widow and sister and son and
daughter we extend our profoundest sympathy,
with an earnest prayer for God’s blessines unon
them
M a v th e v find H i«
T Z '
r
-I ^
lor
Ibom of grief pierces their souls.

prefer to exchange the terms and say they will
grow better rather than worse, “ unless the wine
and spirit trade can offer to the people o f Tennessee a satisfactory substitute for the saloon as
it is known in the South.” It will be noticed,
however, that the W ine and Spirit Circular docs
not suggest what- that “ satisfactory substitute
for the saloon” shall be. It proposes no such
substitute, for the reason that there is no “ satisfactory substitute” to be had. There is nothing
that can be offered in place of the saloon that
will be sati^factpry to the Christian people ot
this country. South Carolina tried the dispensary, whi(h was offered as a satisfactory substitute for the saloon,” but found, to her sorrow,
that it was excecdmgly unsatisfactory, and she
has now abandoned the system of a State dispensary. W hat else is proposed? W hat else
can be proposed? W e should be glad to have
the Wine and Spirh Circular put its suggestion
m concrete form. Meanwhile, until such a satisfactory substitute” for the saloon shall be offered, the war o f extermination against the saloon will go on until it shall be driven not only
from the remaining cities o f Tennessee, but from
our whole land.
------- 0------U N IO N M E E T IN G S .
r
i,k.. . .1,----- u
r .1,
In speaking about the results of the meetings,
recently by Gypsy Smith,
Baptist Commonwealth says:
•"
Smith one of the greatest preachers of the age, but one

‘**‘‘’* seems certain : the value o f this kind o f a mission
*"“ *
churches is practically mV. The
Torrey-Alexander meetings in Philadelphia, carried on for three months and with tlie
most perfect of organizations and the largest advertise-

expected. This i. not saying that the meetings were of
no value nor is it underestimating their value, it is
"A t the present time licenses to retail liquors can be
saying that as an agency for getting the unconissued in Tennessee only in the cities of Nashville, '’'J**'*
churches such missions are almost a
Chattanooga and Memphis, and the prospect is that f*'!**™, and their use is out o f proportion to the efS***' wiB grow worse rather than
«P«>ded. A s a spiritual uplift, an
aJI
A ■
A z.
unless the wine and spirit trade can offer to ’"“ " “ ‘ ““I stimulus and a creator of church acuvity
t e Confederate Arm y during A e war. A fter the people o f Tennessee a satisfactory substitute for the ****’'beyond estimate, and it is on this basis that we
the war he was Professor in Union University, saloon as it is known in the South. There can be no ” *'***
judgment. The fact remains that the best
but preferred to give his life to preaching rather question that the average saloon, as it has been conreaching the unconverted is the local pastor

than teaching. H is first pastorate was at Lebanon in this State, then at the First Baptist
I-U

I- /-T.

T-.

_

„

.

C urch, Chattanooga, First Baptist Church, Petersburg, Va., and the Walnut Street Church,
Louisville. H e accepted the pastorate o f this latter church in 1881, and celebrated the 26th anniversaiy o f his pastorate of the church last
May. A fter sending out numerous polonies, the
church now has a membership o f about 1,500
^
a m ap iific^ t house of worship, making it
of the largest and most influential churches in
tbfe South. For about twenty years, in addition
Ib 3iis work as pastor o f the Walnut Street

" S A T I S F A C T O R Y S U B S T IT U T E F O R
T H E SA L O O N ,*'

‘ b=

the South, and more

patronUed by negroes is not only

out of touch with public sentiment but ia >n
menace to order and decency."—Bonforfs Wine and
Spirit Circular, April lo^ 1907.

**
‘ P*"'*
“ me months and hold sectional meetings m churches,
"'***'* m **<ib church so used, the results would
be’ far greater and the benefit incalculable.”

This is quite an admission to come from such
There is much room for thought in these suga source. The liquor people seem to be wakini;
tbc Commonwealth. It has been our
up, at last, to a realization o f the fact that the
these great evangelistic meetsaloon has outraged every sense o f decency and
immense crowds and magnifio f morals. They are waking up however too
music and great enthusiasm, do not result in
late. The conscience o f the American peopk has any large number o f conversions, or at least of
become aroused. They are waging a war o f exthe churches at all adequate to what
termination against the saloon and thev will not ™'ffht be expected o f them. A s the Commonbe satisfied until every saloon 'is driven from our
suggests, the l^st and most permanent rey
anven irom our suits come from meetings m m dm dual churches.

Ba p t ist
Sa L

o o m s

a n d

g r a f t

.

fediior S. S. M cQurc, of AfeClure’t Magiuint, re
cently made a personal investigation of the conditions
in San Francisco, Cal., and gave the Evening Bultelin
the following statement:
"What you’ve done here is to lay bare the exact
condition that’s involving every American city, big or
little. It’s the use of politics to increase and protect
vice and it’s the canker of every community in the
country— a little more severe here, perhaps, but much
the same everywhere. I tell you tliat civic government
is now the fundamental idea in the American State.
It's going to be the great, live question of the next
three or four years— this effort to crush the saloon
with the tributary vicious business. This alliance
hetween the saloon and its interests with the big pub
lic service corporations and their interests has .got to
go. When that’s destroyed, all the rest is destroyed.
Destroy that and you destroy the disease. The remedy
is in the spread of the Galveston idea of government
by commission. Here tve have a Mayor who is merely
a creature o f ward politics and councilmen who repre
sent nothing but the saloon. We’ve abandoned the
American idea in city government, and we’ve got to
go back lo lt.” '

This same trouble exists largely all over the
country. Only today a gentleman living in a
town near Nashville told us that the reason the
City Council o f that Town refused to pass ordi
nances prohibiting the importation of liquor in
the town was that one of the aldermen, himself,
was engaged in carrying liquor from Nashville
to the town. Here in Nashville one of our al
dermen is the agent of a brewing company.
( Ithers arc saloon-keepers, or have been saloon
keepers. It is not so bad now as it used to be,
thank the Lord, but it is bad enough. W e are
glad to know, however, that it is rapidly growing
lictter.
--------0--------

»

B O O K S F O R Y O U N G M IN IST E R S . ”
A writer in the Baptist Commomvcalth sug
gests the following books for a young minister:
The Church and the Roman Empire, Ramsay.
St. Paul the Traveller, Ramsay.
Sermons, Robertson, F. W .
^
Discipline by the Spirit, Paget, F.
The Holy of Holies, Maclaren, A.
The Prophets o f Israel, Smith, Robertson.
The O. T. in the Jewish Church, Smith, Robertson.
The Religion of the Semites, Smith, Robertson.
The Place o f Christ, Fairbaim, A. M.
The Spirit and the Incarnation, Walker, W. L
The Incarnation, Gore, Canon.
Outlines o t Theology, Clarke, W-_N. _........
History o f Israel, Cornill.
Israel, Wellhausen.
Exile to Restoration, Davidson, A. B.
The Making o f Israel, Scott, C. A.
The Historic Faith, W escott
The Victory o f the Cross, W escott
The Apostle Paul, Sabatier.
St. Paul’s Conception o f Christianity, Bruce.
The Theology of Romans, Denny.
Hebrews, Job, Davidson, A. B.
Matthew, Carr.

O f course, this list might be varied indefinitely,
according to taste and disposition, but the
young minister who has read and .digested this
list of books has a good foundation for preach
ing the gospel.
RECENT EVENTS.
The degree of L L D. was conferred upon Dr. R. J.
Willingham, the beloved secretary of the Foreign Mis
sion Board, by Furman University.
o

The trustees o f Simmons College, Texas, conferred
the degree o f D. D. on Rev. Prince' E. Burroughs, of
h't. Worth, and L L D. on Rev. B. F. Riley, of Ft.
Worth.
o

The trustees of the State University, of Georgia,
conferred the degree of D. D. upon Rev. R. H. Blalock,
of LaGrange, Ga. He is a teacher in the Southern
Female College.
o

Rev. L B. Warren, o f Chicago, 111 ., has been called
to the pastorate o f the First Baptist Church, Owens

a n d b b p lb o t o b
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boro, Ky., and h u accepted. W e are glad to have him
back in the South.
o
The degree of D. D. was recently conferred by Brdwn
University on Rev. George H. Ferris, of Philadelphia,
Rev. Howard B. Grose, of New York, and Rev, ChaL
F. Aked, of New York.
6
W e extend sympathy to our friends, M h and Mrs.
A. C. S. Jackson, upon the death, last week, of one of
their twin children, about six months old. The Other
is quite ill at present. W e hope that it may recover.
o
It is announced that a saloon-keeper in Clarksville
who proposed to contest the Pendleton law has with
drawn his suit, inasmuch as the ground on which the
suit was based has been passed upon by Chancellor
Haynes, of Bristol.
o

The faculty of Bethel College, Kentucky, has re
signed in a body. Professor J. C. C. Dunford who has
been a member of the faculty says: “ W e were duly
elected and urged to remain, but we could not accept
the salaries offered."
o

Dr. W . A. Hamlett has recently resigned the pastor
ate of the McFerran Memorial Church, Louisville, Ky.,
to accept a call to the Ervay Street Church, Dallas,
T ex. 'The IVestem Recorder says he expects to build
a line house of worship in Dallas.
o

Mrs. May Cleveland Franklin, formerly o f Nashville,
recently of Asheville, N . C., died last week. She was a
sister o f Rev. W. C. Qeveland, of Nashville, and a
cousin o f Dr. J. N. Prestridge, editor o f the Baptut
Argus. W e extend sympathy to the bereaved ones.
o

W e are glad to learn that the health o f Dr. D. W.
Gwin is improving. Our readers will remember that
he was taken seriously ill at the home of his son here
in Nashville. He is now with his daughter in Smithheld, Va. We trust that he may soon be fully restored.
o

W e heard good reports o f the work which Rev. Gil
bert Dobbs is doing in Brownsville, as pastor o f the
Brownsville Baptist Church. W e regretted to learn,
however, o f the serious illness of his wife. She was
some better at last accounts. W e hope that she may
soon fully recover.
o

It was a matter of much regret that our youngest
brother. Rev. Humphrey B. Folk, o f Livingston, Ala.,
could not be present at the family reunion in Browns
ville on the occasion of the marriage of our sister there
last week. His friends, however, will congratulate him
upon the recent birth to him o f a daughter.
o
Rev. J. W. Mitchell, who has been Field Editor of
the Religious Herald for five years, leaves that paper to
become editor o f the Baptist Banner in West Virginia.
Bftother Mitchell has fine editorial-instinct— W e extend-^
to him' our best wishes for the most abundant success
in his new field of labor.
o

Rev. W . H. Sledge and wife passed through the city
last week on their return from Paris, where Brother
Sledge has been engaged in a very successful meeting.
Brother Sledge is one o f the evangelists o f the Home
Mission Board, and he is doing a noble work in that
capacity. W e were glad to see both him and Mrs.
Sledge looking so well.
o
The Texas Baptist Herald says that "the last few
months in the Texas Baptist Herald office have been
devoted to an attempt to save the Texas Baptist Pub
lishing House from enforced sale. * * * W e have
resolved to sell our home to protect the plant for the
stockholders and seek to carry out the original design
of the incorporation."
o

'

While in Brownsville it was a pleasure to attend a
dinner given by our friend, Spencer F. ‘Thomas, to the
Folk brothers and wives, and Mr, R. N. Bond and wife,
of Brownsville. The following sat around the hos
pitable table: Mr. and Mrs. S. F. 'Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. R. N. Bond, Messrs, and Mistresses E. E. Folk,
Reau E. Folk, Carey A. Folk, and Joseph W . Folk. It
was a happy, congenial party, and we enjoyed talking
over again old times, and some new times.
o

Dr. David Heagle, formerly Dean of the Theological
Department of the Southwestern Baptist University,
now o f Chicago, has in preu a new book on "The Sec
ond Coming o f Christ," which will be published by the
American Baptist Publigation Society. This is pne of
the most difficult subjects in the BiUe. There are two
views about the second coming, known at premQlennialism
postroilleimialitm. T h it book by Dr. Heagle

0
Undtrialrtl to be a tnVdlalion between these two views.
Dr. Heagle considers that there it some truth in each
of those doctrines. W e await the publication of the
book with much interest.
b
Our friendl helped us nicely up thfe “June IliU,” fdi
which we thank them. Now, we hope they will assist
us aver the “July Incline." These summer months are
usually very hard on religious papers, as on other
lines of business. But despite a falling off in receipts)
expenses go on just the same. We shall need the
amounts due Us to meet obligations,
o
Rev. J. F. Vines informs us that Elizabethtown and
Elizabeth City, N. C., are two different places. He
says: “Elizabethtown is located on the Cape Fear
river, is the county seat of Bladen county, and is one
of the oldest settlements. In 1890 there were 3 1 a peo
ple. I have not the last census at hand, so can’t say
as to the last report. Elizabeth City is a town of 10,
000 people.” There have been about 135 additions to
the First Baptist church at Elizabeth City during the
past six months. The many friends of Brother Vines
in Tennessee will be glad to know that he is getting
along so nicely.
o

Miss Mathesia Folk and Mr. James Avery Webb, of
St. Louis, were married at the home of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. Henry Bate Folk, in Brownsville, on
June 35. The editor of the B a p t is t . and R eflector, a
brother of the bride, officiated. Mr. Webb is a promi
nent lawyer in S t Louis, the author of several legal
text books, and Vice Dean of the Benton Law School.
O f his bride, we may only say that she is a lady of
earnest consecration of character and deep devotion to
the Master’s cause. After a bridal trip out West, they
will reside in S t Louis. We wish for them the- most
abundant happiness and usefulness in life. May they
be each for the Other, and both for God.
Ponchatoula, La., is a town of 1,000 inhabitants. The
town has one Lutheran church, one Methodist church,
and one Presbyterian church, but no Baptist churcli.
There are three open saloons in Ponchatoula. Evange
list Frank M. Wells, ex-chaplain First Tennessee Regi
ment, Jackson, Tenn., went to Ponchatoula and lec
tured to a very large crowd of men in the Presbyterian
church. He gave his lecture, “Jerusalem Under the
Turks," and closed with an earnest and tender appeal
for men to accept Christ. Thirty men asked for pray
ers, and eleven men decided for Christ by coming for
ward and publicly confessing Christ as their Lord, Sa
viour and King. Brother Wells has been invited back
to Ponchatoula to conduct special meetings, that sin
ners may be saved and saloons be voted out
•o

Mrs. Ussery, the beloved wife of Rev. W. T . Ussery,
o f Columbia, Tenn., died at her home in Columbia on
June 15. She had been a great sufferer for the past
four or five months, but bore her affliction with pa
tience and Christian fortitude. She was 73 years of
age, and had been a Christian from childhood. Be
sides her husband, she leaves to mourn her loss three
daughters. A son, Mr. Wallace Ussery, died only a few
months ago. The Columbia paper says of her: “Mrs.
Ussery was loved and honored by all who came with
in her influence. In her home and in her neighborhood
she was an influence for good, and the good she has
accomplished will live on." W e extend our deep sym
pathy to our dear brother Ussery and the other mem
bers o f the family in their great sorrow.
o

On last Sunday Rev. W . A. Hamlett preached his
farewell sermon as pastor of the McFerran Memorial
Church, Louisville, and left at once for his new field
in Dallas, Texas. On the same day Dr. Carter Helm
Jones offered bis resignation as pastor of the Broadway
Baptist Church, Louisville, to accept a call to the First
Baptist Chureh, Lynchburg, Va. Oij the same day also.
Dr. B. A. Dawes offered his resignation as pastorfof 'the
Highland Church, Louisville, to accept a call to George
town, Ky. These resignations, together with the death
of Dr. T . T . Eaton, pastor of the Walnut Street Church,
leave four of the most pronlinent pulpits in Louis
ville vacant. Also the resignations of Dr. J. B. Haw
thorne, o f the Grove Avenue Church, Richmond, Dr.
C. S. Gardner, of the Grace Street Church, Richmond,
and Dr. E. V. Baldy, of the Bainbridge Avc. Church,
Richmond, leave three of the most prominent pulpiU itC
Richmond vacant Who will take their places? We
do not know. Some one will. Some one must 'There
was never a greater demand for preachers than there is
today. But they must be preachers. Remember that
large opportunities come to him who uses small oppor
tunities.

BY XIAMiARET E. SANGSTER.

We take our share of fretting.
O f grieving and forgetting;
The paths are often rougli and steep, and
heedless feet may fall;
But yet the days arc cherry,
.•\nd night brings rest when weary.
And somehow this old planet is a good
world, after all.
Though sharp may be our trouble.
The joys are more than double.
The brave surpass the cowards, and the
leal are like a wall
To guard their dearest ever,
____ T o Jail_lhc. feeblest never;
And somehow this old earth remains a
bright world, after all.
Tliere’s always love that’s caring.
And shielding and forbearing.
Dear woman’s love to hold us close and
keep our hearts in thrall;
There's home to share together
In calm or stormy weather.
And while the hearth-flame burns it is
'
a good world, after all.
The lisp of children’s voices.
The chance of happy choices.
The bugle-sounds of hope and faith,
through fogs and mists that call.
The heaven that stretches o’er us.
The better days before us.
They all combine to make this earth a
good world, after all.
— JVoinan’s Home Companion.
JA C K ’S FOURTH OF JU LY.

I

Jack Stowe was twelve years old, and
every one whp visited his father’s ele
gant home said: “ What a polite little
fellow!” With his fair complexion, blue
ej^es, short curly hair, dressed in his
pretty suits, he looked every Inch ~a'
gentleman. But line surroundings, flne
looks and flne clothes are not the .mak
ing of a man, and Jack was by no
means a perfect boy. It is a sad thing
to say, but he was very greedy and very
selfish.
- ----- -----O f all the boys on the avenue, he
had the most liberal allowance of. poc
ket money, which he spent freely for
good things; but he never shared them
. with his mates. It was tantalizing to a
crowd of boys to see him sucking choc
olate drops, eating banana.s, or crunch
ing spiced ginger snaps.
He some
times sold a chocolate for a penny, or
bartered his fruit fur some article he
coveted, but always got the best of the
bargain. His 'father laughed at his
son’s training, and called him a chip off
the old block; but neither father nor
mother realized wKat a selfish boy he
was. All Jack cared for was to be the
leader and to make money.
When the Fourth of July drew near,
and the store windows began to be bril
liant witl^ flags and fireworks,- Jack
thought it would be a flne thing to get
up a celebration. “ I don’t see why we
:an’t have a good,time,” he said to the
boys. "Father has promised lots of
fireworks. We can have a big tent on
the lawn, where we can drink lots of
lemonade, and I’ve planned out a flne
procession.’^
Jack saw himself the most brilliant
object of admiration in his goat cart.

clad in some striking costume
his mother would devise.
“ Mother says she’ll help, and now all
the rest of you fly around, save your
pennies, and we will have a celebration
that is a eelebrnkion.”
“ Will the lemonade be free?" asked
a small boy, timidly.
"It amounts to that,” said Jack.
“ Mother said she would give the lemons
and sugar; so I shall charge only one
cent a glass, just to pay for the trouble
of making it.”
“ We’d rather get up a celehration
where things would be free,” said one
of the boys.
^
Jack walked off with the comfortable
feeling of generosity. He would not
have felt so comfortable had he heard
the boys talk as soon as he was out of
sight. He knew what kind of a cele
bration would be best, and if they didti't
like it, they didn’t have to conie^
The morning of the F'ourth was glor
ious; the great sun fairly rolled along
its course ip the blue sky, and Jack
was up early. The big tent was raised
on the lawn, and the veranda was deck
ed with lanterns and streamers; the
lemonade looked attrestive, sparkling
in its great bowl and flunked with glit
tering glasses. Jack h.-ul decided to
treat the. boys to one free glass on .the
start. The neat goat carriage was al
ready trimmed with flags, and Jack had
donned his continental uniform,’ to head
the procession as General Washington.
But where were the boys?
They
were to come at eight. No one had ap
peared. Nine o’clock came, but no
boys; Jack could stand it no longer.
He called to his mother: "I’ll drive
down to Tom’s house and see what is
the matter.”
And so with the harness clinking,
and the goats stepping their merriest,
with his plumes waving, the would-be
General started out to hunt up his de
serters. As he drew near he could hear
laughtei
Probably the boys were just
ready to ' start But what meant the
smell of gunpowder and the pop of
* fire-crackers r V Could he believe his
eyes? He saw a tent, evidently impro
vised, of rough boards covered with
sheets, but gay with flags and streamers.
Within was a table covered with a
coarse, while cloth; on it were pitchers
of-lemonadc_and.plate?_pJ.,^gei^ snaps.
which Tom’s three sisters were
buting with generous liand. On the tent
was a placard bearing the words: "Free
Lemonade.”
Groups of toys were
snapping fire-crackers, and making the
air dismal by tooting, "squawks.” All
this Jack took in at a glance. When the
toys saw him they fboked up, and one
shouted, "Here’s free lemonade! Come
and have a glass. Jack/’
Tom’s mother was a kind-hearted
little woman, and, when she saw Jack
coming, hurried down to the piazza.
She and Tom had talked the matter
over, and had agreed that if Jack came
he should be told the reason of tfie re
bellion.
O
So Tom said, "Let me hold your
goats for a moment. Mother wants to
speak to you.”
Jack asked no questions, but some
how his plumes waved less jauntily at
he stepped on the piazza, where Tom’s
mother was waiting.
No one ever knew w h at, followed.
When Jack came out, there were traces
of tears on his fare. He rode slowly
home without a word, and went straight
to his mother’s room, where he poured
out his trouble. Mrs. Stowe, though a

fashionable- won^an, had a true heart,
and her eyes were opened to what her
boy was fast becoming. - The result of
the conference must have been .satis
factory, for Jack said earnestly, as he
left her, "I'll pay for the ice cream, and
treat, mother; it’s only fair, after my
nonsense.”
Soon after, the following note was
sent to Tom’s house:
"Dear Tom — 1 am sorry for what I
have done. Tell the boys to come
’round at eight. Yours.
Jack.”
Needless to say, the toys buried the
hatchet and went; and a splendid time
they had. The fireworks were a grand
success, and the ice cream vanished on
the toys’ plates as fog banks do before
the morning sun. Jack, instead of geting helped first, flew around to see that
the toys were all .supplied. It was a
little hard, for he liked ice cream, but
when the company was all gone, he
kis.sed him mother arid .said: '"It paid."
— The Occident.
H OW M O N K E YS LEARN.
It would be a very simple matter for
a fourteen-months-old child to learn to
pull in, by means of a very light toy
wooden rake, an object which it could
not reach with its hands; and yet Jim
mie, a very tame Rhesus monkey of
mine, spent many days in trying to
learn this simple act, and had not
teamed to manipulate the rake when
our patience ran out Jimmie was kept
moderately hungry at the time of the
experiments. He was tethered just out
of reach of some very tempting food
(Malaga grapes). A light-top wooden
rake was given him. Instinctively he
grasped it, bit it, then dropped it and
began straining at his tether and reach
ing out as far as possible with his fore
leg, making vain efforts to scratch in
his food. The rake was then put around
one of the grapes and the handle ex
tended toward Jimmie. Instantly he
grasped the handle as before and jerked
it, and the grape rolled within reach of
his paw. The rake was dropped and
forgotten, and the faithful paw utilized
for the completion of the act
Now, what happens when the grape
has been eaten? The rake is still with
in his reach, and the grapes are still
relationship existing between "fcSd' otit—
of reach, rake will lengthen paw; ergo,
use rake?” Not Jimmie. And he is the
brightest of the six. A t long as you
will kindly hook the blade of the rake
around the grape and extend the han
dle toward him, he will condescend to
pull in the rake and consequently the
grape; but he has never yet both pushed
out and then pulled in the rake of his
own initiative.— ^John B. Watson, in the
World To-Day.
A T IN Y H U M AN M ACH IN E.
“We met little Joe one day in a Pitts
burg toby (cheap cigar) factory,” writes
Owen R. Lovejoy in the July Woman’t
Home Companion. “ A tenement room
twelve feet square, with a low ceiling,
not an open door or window, was occu
pied by twelve or thirteen people, who
were rolling this cheap cigar. We had
gone with a friend of the children to see
little Joe, a boy o f eleven, who worked
twelve hours a day except on one day of
the week, when his hours continued on
to midnight
"A s we watched him bending over his

Two Illinois Girls Suffer from Scalp
Trouble— Another Sister Needs a
Tonic— Friend Sugw sts Cuticunt;
— They Use It and Now Give,

MUCH PRAISE TO A LL
CUTICURA REM EDIES
“ I must give much praise to idl the
Cuticura Remedies. 1 used but one
cake of Cuticura Soap and one box of
Cuticura Ointment, as that was all
that was required to cure my disease. I was very much troubled with ecaema
o t the head, and a fdend of mine told nie
to use the Cuticura Remedies, which
I did, and am glad to say that they cured
my eczema entirely. Since then we
have always kept the soap on band at
all times. My sister was also ouied
of eczema of the head by using the
Cuticura Remedies. Another sister has
used Cuticura Resolvent and Pills and
thinks they are a splendid tonic. I can
not say exactly how long I sufferedTjUtI
think about six months. Miss I ^ t h
Hammer, R. F. D. Mo. 0, Horrisoit,
IB., Oct. 3, 1906.”

EVERY CHILD
Afflicted with Torturing
Disfiguring Humors
Becomes an object of the most tender
aoUcitude, not only because of its suf
fering, but beoause of
tbedreadful fear that
the disfiguration is to
be lifelong, and mar
its future happiness,
and p r o s p e r i t y .
Hence it becomes the
duty of mothers of
such afflicted children
to acquaint themselves
with the purest and
most effective treat
ment available, viz: warm baths with
Cuticura Soap, and gentle anointings
‘ with Cuticura Ointment, the greet 8km
Cure. Cures made in infancy and child
hood are usually speedy and permanent.
CompHe BxtcfMl snd latmal Trsitmat fev
Everr Humor of tnfsnt%
m A AdvtM
cofulsta ot Cutkur» Bosp (w . > to Ctesuftso tlM BklB,
Cutlrum Ointmmt (Auc.) to Urol tbo 8kti« p a i
Cutkuro Rrsoivrai (50r.}. tin tbo form of rboeoEti
CDotrd nils, 35e. ^ rial of 00> to Purtfr tbo Blooa
Bold throuehout tbo world. Potior D n if / ~
Corp.. Hole Props., IhMion. Mom .
w rU o lk d Free, On JIumon ul BkJn and

table, his fingers flying deftly at their
work, we seemed to see t»-o pictures of
1ittIF7 o5 “sitting'before-us._First was the
perfect machine, a human organism,
trained to lightning motions that pro
duced five or six hundred of these cigars
each day, for which he received eight
cents a hundred. Second, the sallow
face, the lusterlcss eyes, the narrow
chest, the ominous cough, which com
bined to write with his life blood Na
ture’s curse upon our social neglect.
Without speaking a word Joe told us
more convincingly about child labor than
all the census reports that were ever
compiled.”
C U R E FO R L IQ U O R A N D
TOBACCO.
The K aniai Anti-Liquor Society is
mailing free a recipe for the cure of the
liquor habit It can be given secretly
in food. Also one for the tobacco habit
that can be given secretly. The only re
quest they make is that you do not sell
recipes, but give copies to friends. Add
with stamp, Kansas Anti-Liquor Society,
68 Gray Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

P la n t s t iD n C h ill C u r s is G u a r a n le e d
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as they are young soldiers of the cross, Montana Friends ........... \ ............
ami arc fighting for the Lord; though
Y. S. Band, Ripley, by Mrs.
2 ‘ 00
having their own home contributions,but
Bruton ......................................... .
want to help you in your great work For Foreign Journal—
M i » . L n w ra D a y to n S n liln . B Jttor of liiiilding a house foi* the children of Miss Daisy Ishcll, M adison....
25
the Lord to worship in, and freely send
5 U2
&*Gonil
you a small contribution, with their best
T otal ............................................... .$250 72
C h attanooga, l o n n .
wishes for your success; and praying Received since April. 1, 1907:
the great Head of the church to help For Foreign Board ..................... .$116 52
A ll coMmuniValtonr for Ihit depart and guide you in this life^ so that we
" Orphans’ Home ......... v .. . 31 70
ment should be addressed to Mrs. L. D. may all meet in that better life beyond
" Home Board ............... \ . . . 23 2t
Eaklu, 302 B. Second St., Chattanooga, this vale of tears. Your friend in the
“ Shiloh Church ............. , . ■ 39 84
Tenn.
Master’s work, F. M. Wood.”
“ Foreign Journal ...............
5 25
young South Motto-. Qui non prolicit,
With it came $1, to be used in fin
“ Home Field .................
75
deficit.
30
ishing the church. The names of the
“ Literature . . . . * . .................
Our missionary's address-. Mrs. J. H. givers arc: Helena, Margarite and Ruth
" Ministerial Relief ............... .
5 75
Rowe, 141 Machi, Kokura, Japan, via Spratt, Cora Owens, Marian Hagle,
“ Ministerial Education . . . ■ 5 55
San FrawfiVfo, Col.
“ B. Y. P. U ...........' . ............... • 4 75
Emily Lackey, Estclla Lackey, Lulu
00
" Tichenor Memorial ...........
Nimmo, Lillian Vanwert, Mabel and
T H E O U TLO O K.
“ S. S. & Colportagc ........... • 9 75
Hazel Bompart, Mrs. F. M. Wood. All
of Helena, Montana.
“ State Board ........................
54
POORS OP OARING.
If any one else would like a "chain” ,
" Margaret Home .................
25
letter like that to fill out, write to Miss
“ S. S. Board ..........................
85
The mountains that enfold the vale
Sarah_ Rowsey, Pittsburg
Landing,
“ Y. S. Pins ..........................
50
With walls o f granite steep andTiigh," Trim., and I dare say she will gladly
" "Poslagc ................. ... . . . :
31
Invite the fearless foot to scale
send it to you.
Their stairway toward the sky.
I know she is most grateful to these
T otal.........................................
72
Montana friends.
The restless, deep, dividing sea
N O ETO N NOTES.
And we have back today an old, old
That flows and foams from shore to friend whom we have greatly missed,
Adriel Baptist
Church, Grainger
shore,
Mrs. Julia T. Johns, a member of Pow County, Tcnn., has not for sometime
Calls to its sunburned chivalry,
ell’s Chapel, near Jefferson. We have lieen represented in the B aptist and
"Push out, set sail, explore!”
missed her kind and frequent help so
R eflector, and we desire that you
much, and feel most grateful for her should know what we are doing in this
And all the liars at which wc fret.
return and the “ deep interest” she says “corner of the vineyard.”
That seem to prison anil control.
she still feels in us. She sends $2 for
We have as Our pastor, now. Rev.
Are but the doors of daring, set
Miss Rowsey’s church, and 75 cents to E. F. Witt, of Jefferson City, and a
Ajar before the ?oul.
the Orphans’ Home. We thank you, more earnest, consecrated and faithful
dear Mrs. Johns, and wish you success pastor no church ever had. From the
Say not, "Too poor," but freely give;
in the new' church you are building.
oldest to the youngest he holds the love
Sigh not, "Too weak,” but boldly try.
And Daisy Isbell, from whom Wc are and confidence of his flock.
You never can begin to live
always so glad to hear, renews her sub
Our church is growing spiritually,
Unless you dare to die.
scription to the Foreign Journal. I
financially and numerically. We ftave a
— Henry l-’an Dyke.
shall send on the quarter at once to Dr.
live Sunday-school, a live prayer-meet
Willingham, and 1 hope, so much. Miss
ing, a live Mission Band, and a live
Missionary topic for July: “The Out Daisy will be interested in our Mrs.
determination to get closer to God and
look.”
Rowe, and interest others, too, there do better work for Him than ever be
Mind you study it well— the outlook near Madison.
fore.
for missionary work, especially what
Bethel Springs sends 25 cents for Q iiIn February, 1906, Adriel requested
the Young South will attempt. Cut out na from “ A Friend.” She sent the same Rev. E. F. Witt, then a brand-new min
those ten lines of work in the paper that amount last month, she says, but has ister, who had never held a single re
contained the cuts of Mr. and Mrs. not seen the acknowledgment. If she vival, to hold a meeting for us. This he
Rowe, and think long and prayerfully
will look at the paper for June 6, she did, assisted by Rev. J. L. Kirk. In
about each one. Then ask God to guide
will find it credited to “A Friend.” It many ways this revival was a hard fight
you in doing your part, and let me hear goes, to the Foreign Board, you know, and it was well fought and a vantage
from you.
L. U. E.
but I keep a list of all meant for China, ground gained upon which we caught
and designate the amounts to Dr. W il glimpses of still greater battles for
JULY.
lingham, and China will get it. Thank
Adriel.
Outlook— “O earth, earth, earth, hear
you so much.
'
Oiir former pastor having resigned,
ye the word of the Lord.” Foreign
Then comes the Young South Band at "Brother Witt” became our pastor and
Fields, S. B. C — Baptisms, 2 ,2 * 1 Meniliersliip, 13,437. Receipts, $403^(11.54. Ripley with $4, to be divided between wc are moved to thank God coritinually
Mrs. Rowe’s salary and Miss Rowsey’s for sending him to us. In January 1907,
New. Missionaries, 21. Home Fields, S.
B. C — Baptisms, 18,798! Receipts, $3IT,- -church,— TI»ank_lhe Band,_MrsJfrulpn, another revival was held by the pastor,
198.37. Contributed by W. M. U. to for the first offering to our new mis assisted by Rev.'^J!~ A . ’ Lockhartr ~ It
seemed as if the former revival and the
Foreign Board, $74,744.28; to Home sionary.
She orders one and a half dozen mite intervening year’s work were but the
Board, $48,027.01; to Sunday School
Board, $516.66; to Margaret Home, $1,- boxes, too. They are on the way from laying of the foundation of the great
Baltimore, and as soon as they come I’ll work tliat was done in this revival.
836.09.
“ We owe it to our work for God, to send them on, and I am sure they will Christians old and young, awakened to
keep ourselves at the highest point of be put *to work at once. I shall soon their opportunities and their duty, old
have the new quarterly, “Our Mission
family feuds were settled— in fflet, a
efficiency."
Fields,” to give to each Band (one general "cican-up” and then wc began
YOUNG tO U TH CORRK 8PONDKNCI copy). Send a 2-cent stamp, and get to see things happen and many souls
one at Once. It will be such valuable saved.
The following reports will show what
Did you like the pictures of Mr. and help in arranging your meetings for the
Mrs. Rowe? Have you cut them out next three months. I have “fish,” too, has been done since Brother Witt be
came our pastor, in February, 1906:
and pasted them in your scrap-book, or and other helpful literature.
Let us not go to sleep, even if it is
Present membership, 85; received by
will you put them in your Bible? Then
whenever you read your daily portion, hot weather. Let us assure Mrs. Rowe baptisms, 32; received by letter, 14; de
remember to send a prayer to the Fa of our warm welcome by beginning ceased, I ; dismissed by letter, 9; dea
cons ordained, 2.
ther for them. I wis(i every member of to send in our offerings right away.
Most gratefully yours,
Collections for revival in 1906, $32.68;
the Young South would feel bound to
L aura D ayton E a k in .
collections for revival in 1907, $78.03.
this. They want our prayers more than
Oiattanooga.
(These collections were equally divided
our money, you know. Don't deny
between pastor and assisting ministers.)
them.
RECEIPTS.
Paid for pastor’s salary, $122.37; paid
First of all, today, I have a "cliainfor sexton’s salary, $8.50; paid for mis
letter” for Miss Rowsey. It is not one April offerings, 1907 .................. $131 7 ^
of those odious “chain-letters” though, May offerings, 1907 ................... 55 4 * sions, $5245.
that bid you make “ five copies” and June offerings, 1907.................... 55 29 Report of Adriel Mission Band.—
Active members, 30; honorary mem
send to “five friends.” It is conjplete in First week in July:
bers, 26. The Band since its organiza
itself, and comes from far-of(^ Montana, For Foreign Board—
tion in April, 1906, has raised the fol
and >Miss Rowsey. will be pleased to Y. S. Band, Ripley, by Mrs.
Bruton ......................................
»00 lowing amounts for the different ob
read it below:
25 jects:
"Helena, Mont., June 17, IJW- Miss A Friend, Bethel Spgs. (China)
Nashville Orphanage, $68.55; State
Rowsey; Some of my young mission For Orphans' Home—
75 Missions, $14.94: Famine sufferers in
ary friends of the First Baptist Church Mrs. J. T . Johns, Jefferson.........
China, $20; Presented to pastor, $17;
o f Montana want to help you build the For Shiloh Church—
2 00 Home Charity Work, $71 A a
ohurch on the old Shiloh battle-ground, Mrs. Julia T. Johns, Jefferson,.
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H t i s k t l l ’ t O li f a i M l
C u r e s S k in I N t e a s e i
For hair a oontary BotskaH’s Olotmcatba*
bMD iu*d to all eoM* of skin dlMOM with
most grattryins rosulU, Many bar* boeoma
•ntlrely eniwd who bad anOkrad untold pain
and annoyanoa for yaan. Ona man In Naw
BalUmora, Pa,, wrllaa that It enrad him whan
ha waa raw all orar. A lady In Phlladalphia
cured a eaoe of tetter of alx yaara' ataadlag
In fonrtaandayiiWhllaaman In Allentown,
Pa., enrad bla eaaa of eoaama that had Inmbled him for alavan yaara with lam than two
bozaaoftha ointment. Tbaaa and hnndrada
of othara have found that Uelakall'a Olat*
meat la worth more than Ita waltbtlngold.
Being a pnraly vacatabla preparation, Halekall'a Ointment aootbaa and haali where
othara Call. It allaya the Itohlng and bnralog eommon to all akin diaaaaa, and all yield
qnlokly to Ita magio InSnanoa.
There are many varlatlaa ot akin diaaaaaa
with oontaalng lltlaa, bat they are all anaea^
flbla to ona and the oama enra—UalahalPa
Ointment. No ona need auSkr longlfaflllatad
with any akin diaaaaa notof a oonatltutlonal
ebaraetar irthCT will apply tblaramady. Tbia
Ineludaeaneh akin diaaaaaa aaaryalpalaa, pm.
rtgo,aeaama,mllkemat, itching pUaa, oeoldhead, tattar,rlngworm, blackhaads, paorlaata^
pimplaa, Inoklaa. In aoma eaaaa It la naeaaaary to giro aoma eonatltnttonal traatmani,
aa In aryilpaUa.aeuma, ato.;tha llTaraboald
ba toned to healthy action and the blood oad
all the oaerctlona pnrincd. In all eaaaa of
akin diaaaaa enraa arahaatanad by the naa of
Malakall'aIf adlclnal Soap hetsreapplying the
ointment, amd In eltaning ap tha blood and
liver with HalakelTa BloM and Llvar PIlie.
Halakall'a Ifadldnal and Toilet floap aoatalna la a modlflod form tha medlcInaTprop*
ertlaaofBalakaira OlntaMal. and la pattlaalarly aUkcUva la alight dloordera ot tho akia,
aa raah, omptlona amd abraalona. It elaaaa
partaatlyi and In the bath la a great Inxory.
BatakalPa Blood and LIvor Ptlla eoalala tbo
aetlTo madlelnal prlndplaa of varlooe roola
and barba approved In madlenl praetica.
Ramambar that thara la BO coaotochallaato
thatBalakall’a Olntmont will nolcnra It. Tho
ointment ta aold nt iOa n box. Soap at Be a
e^a. Ptlla at Bo a bottle.
Ton can
m gat them of any dragglat. or
will oand1hr aaoll on raealp
raedptorpnoa Add
jdhnaton,
.
n, BoUowey
BoUowoy A Oc
Oompoay,
B1 O
maraa Bt.,
It., Phlladalphia,^
PhllndeIphla,Pa.

Sunday-school Report.—
Present enrollment, 89. Paid for lit
erature, $9.75; paid sexton and inciden
tals, $11.08.
Adriel’s records are free from debt;
she has always met her obligations.
While we are glad to be able to say this
of the church we love so well, God for
bid that we shall give ought but Him
the glory.
,
Pray for Adriel, “That He may pre
sent it unto Himself a glorious church,
not having spot or wrinkle.”
A M em beb .
L E T T E R FROM T H E W EST.
This morning I received the first copy
of your paper mailed to me here. From
my early childhood it had been a weekly
visitor in the home of my parents, Mr.
and -Mrs. .G. -M. Hopkins,_near_ Mflan,
Tenn. On the 30th of last month, that
home was broken up by the death o f ray
aged father— mother having preceded
him to the "beautiful mansion” just
seven weeks previously.
There, with
their grown son who was taken many
years ago; their four grown daughters,
and two little infants, and also a little
grandchild, who one by one, left par
ents and sister to join “the innumerable
throng over there”— yes, there they wait
for me. I only remain this side the
“river.”
Like an old friend, the B aptist and
R eflector greclc'd me this morning.
How cheering to see a familiar face
when in a land of strangers | Just
eleven days ago, June 12, I entered this
beautiful State of Nebraska, and at 9
p. m. of the same day, arrived at Hast
ings, a beautiful city of about I53XX> in
habitants. No prettier city have I ever
seen. Its long streets and avenues lined
on either side with trees; neat, lovely
homes with beautiful lawns; beautiful
churches, school buildings, and many
other things. Here I shall rest a few
weeks or months after the long years
o f severe trials through which I have
passed. I am anxiously waiting to know
where the Lord wills me to go. I have
placed myself in His hands.
L in

n u

H o p k in s .

Hastings, Neb., June 23, 1907.
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UBERALISM.
A { am a Baptist, the son of a baptist,
(tS’as rocked in a Baptist cradle, and
feared surrounded by a strong Baptist
Influence, therefore, I am not in sympathy
with the spirit of liberality we hear so
much about these days. How any one
can read the Bible carefully and then
believe that it don’t make any difference
what you believe So you are sincere, I
can’t sec. The Saviour cautioned the
disciples to take heed and beware of
the leaven of the Pharisees and of the
Saddbcecs. And they understood Him
to mean their doctrine.— Matt. i6 :6 ,12.
Jude did not belong to the broad and
liberal party of his day. For in his
Epistle he wrote, “ Beloved, when I gave
all diligence to write imto you of the
common salvation, it was needful for
me to write unto you, and exhort, you
that ye should earnestly contend for the
faith which was once delivered unto the
saints" (Jude 3d verse). And when the
Tabernacle was to be built, Moses was
not given liberty to built it as he pleased,
but was admonished of God, “ That thou
make all things according to the pattern
shewed to thee in the mount” (Heb.
8 :s).

The Saviour said in addressing the
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THE SOUTHERN BAP.IST THEOLOGlGAL SEMINARY.
LOUUVUIE, KY.
N ext eeaaion of elffbt montba opena October I.
Excellent eqnipment; able and proirreaaiTo
facolty; wide range <>f theological study. I f
help ia needed to pay board, write to Mr. B.
Pressley Smith, Treasurer o f 8todent>>* Fnnd.
F or calaldgevorotheHttform athHirwrito to-----

E. Y. MULLINSp P r«s ld «n t

iieople, "And why call ye me, Lord.
Lord, and do not the things which I
say? (Luke 6:46). I do not know how
better to explain the liberal notions we
have today among the people than to
state what 1 heard a young man say to
his mother recently. She said to him,
a boy ought not to have any secrets
from his mother till he is twenty-one
years old. Ah, he said, that was in the
nineteenth century, but' this is the
twentieth century, and therefore differ
ent. What Samuel said to Saul needs
to- be proclaimed alj over this country.
And Samuel said, “ Hath^thc Lord as
great delight in burnt offerings and sacriflees as in obeying the voice of the
Lord? Behold, to obey is better than
sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat
o f rams. For rebellion is as the sin of
witchcraft, and stubbornness is as in
iquity and idolatry. Because thou hast
rejected the work of the Lord, he hath
also rejected thee from being king.”
(1 Samuel 15:22-23).
And in closing the New Testament it
is said, “ For I testify unto, every man
that heareth the words of the prophecy
of this Book. If any man shall add unto
these things, God shall add unto him the
plagues that are written_in this Book.
.And if any man shall t,.Ve away from
the words of the book of this prophecy,
God shall take away his part out of the
book of life, and out of the holy city,
and from the things -..^ich are written
in this Book” (Rev. 22:18-19).
A sermon was preached here not long
since in which the preacher became so
liberal that he admitted that the people
had a right to be immersed if they
wanted to be. “Just souse them under.”
I know that there have been a great
many improvements made in the last
fifty years, but I don’t believe there has
been in the “blessed gospel,” and 1 can
say'with Paul, I am not ashamed o f it.
Baptist churches are not prison houses
for its members, and those who think
that the i^urches of other denominations
are just as good or a little better than
their own church, ought to go over and
join them. Some folks called Baptists
are grieving sorely because they think
the Methodist plan o f managing preach
ers is so much nicer than the Baptist
or Bible way. If 1 believed that I would
go over and join them. I believe I can
say w(tfa Dr. F o lk :
'
“ I am ^ B aptist— Baptist while I live.
And Baptist till I die;
-And I’ll be-Baptist evermore,
.
Throughout etemiiy.”
C. A . B a r n e s .

r-BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkiasirille, Ky.
A S E L E C T school for g irls and yonng
^
women; combines with fa ll and thor>
oagh academic work the comforts and courleales o f refined home life ; offers nnsnr>
passed adrantages for mnslcal, literary and
scientific study: opena September 8, cloaca
MayS7,100H. w rite for catalogue to

fOMlWO ■AtRISON.AJL,UiA,Pm*t

Mary Baldwin Seminary
FO R YO U N G L A D IE S
Term begins September 6, 1907. Located in
Sbenandi*ati Valley o f Virginia. Unanrpaaacd
climate, beautiful groundaand modern appoint*
menta. 801 students past session from f f States.
Term s moderate. Pupils enter any time. Send
f<ir catalogue. MISS 6 . C. WeiMAIf, Prin
cipal, Stauatan, Va.
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SOLD
EVERYWHERE

When you feel wsy-wom and
yntTf, hare been ovcMhinking. over-working,
over-playing, over-living or over-doing in any way, it ia
the timpleal mailer in the world to atep into the nearcat place
and atk lor

iL' i

They all aell it. They all recommend it aa the ideal temperance
bewrage. It quickly relicvea fatigue, deatroya that "let down
feeling” (don'l care whether tomorrow cornea or nod that
cornea after diitipaiion of the menul or nctroua forcca.

TUrW-Om

F o r t h e D a i i ;y
Y o u r dairy w ill not be com plete w ithout
a red cedarchum to yo u r Idtchen w ill not be
w ell fitted without a red c e S a r
bucitet. T h e y a w ill never w ear
, out if properly cared for. If you r
dealer does not carry brass bound
r e d cedar w are made b y T h e
Prewitt-Spurr M fg. C o., Naahvllle, Tenn., w rite
to them fo r cataloinie. T h ey numufacture pack*
ing pails fo r all purposes, weO buckets, and chum s.

R i r th e K it c h e n
Call, write, or phone for C A T A L O G U E and fu ll particulara.

H O M E TRE.ATM EN T FO R CA N C E R
When a man has spent his entire pro
fessional life in the treatment o f a singie disease, it must be that he is in a
position to speak with authority. In
the treatment of cancer Dr. O. A . John
son has spent all of his professional life
in perfecting a Mild Con%ination Treat
ment that does away with the knife,
and in the majority o f cases the patimt
can treat himself at home. Sufferer;
from cancer in any form should write
to Dr. Johnson, 1235 Grand Avenue,
Kansas City, Mo., and secure complete
evidence of hit ability.

SU M M E R D IS C O U N T NOW ON.

DRAUGHON’ S

Special

P O S IT IO N S secured or M O N E Y B A C K

P R A C T IC A L
.B U S IN E S S

COLLEGES

28 Colleges. 18 years’ success. Address JNO. F. D R A U O H O N , Proaldaat
NASnVILLE, KNOXVILLE. NEMnilS. ATLANTA. UTTLE ROCK. ST. LOUIS or DALLAS.

Randolph-M aeon
Woman’s CoDege
Lynchbnrg»
Virginia.
' oollifei H r wwtoon In Ike CwMai

oem e, etc.

A t the Baptist church at thi; place,
My mild Combination Treatment ia Mr. Lacy B. Shumate^ and Allie Baker
used by the patients at home. Y e a n of
were married. The writer officiated.
success. Hundreds of testimonials. En The bride is the daughter of Thomas
dorsed by physicians, ministers, etc. The and Mattie Baker. She is a beautiful
local application destroys the conceroua .young lady possessing, many amiable
growth, and the constitutional treatment qualiticL She is a member of the Bap
eliminates the disease from the system, tist church. Mr. Shumate is the popular
preventing its retumi Write for free telegraph operator of this place. He is
book, “ Cancer and its cure.". No mat a highly esteemed Qiristian gentleman.
ter how serious your case— no matter They have many friends who join me
how many operations' you have had— no in wishing them a*:Yull share of life’s
matter what treatment you have tried—
sweetest joys.
do not give up hope, but write at once.
S. C Rxu.
<^-J)r. O. A. JoaKMN, 1135 Grand Are., . Antioch, Tenn.,
ITinwa City. Mo.
June l&
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B APTIST AND EBVLBCTOR
A M O N G T H E BRETHREN.
By FurrwDOD B au .
The revival with the First Church,
Paris, Tjenn., in which Evaneglist W.
H. Sledge, of Atlanta, assisted Dr. W.
F. Dorris, resulted in several conver
sions, and IS valuable accessions to the
church.
Brother Sledge greatly en
deared himself to the people.
The Baptist B a n n e r ^ last week con
tained the prize temperance address of
Rev. L. D. Summers, of Greenfield,
Tenn., recently delivered at Hall-Moody
Institute, and also a picture of Brother
Summers. On a recent Sunday he bap
tized four into the Greenfield church.
Rev. I. N. Penick, of Martin, is as
sisting Rev. J. T . King, o f Tiptonville,
*’ Tenn!', in 'a''fevivat ' tMS“ vi'eek.
Rev. John T . Pegg, of Martin, as
sisted Rev. L. D.- Summers, of Green
field, in a revival at Dresden, Tenn'.,
lately which resulted in five conver
sions and four accessions to the church..
The cause js struggling here, but the
brethren have raised $800 to build a-,
house and have procured a Ipt. Brothers
Pegg and Summers are now in Erin,
Tenn.,' in a meeting.
Rev. G ea 'W. Truett, of the First
Church, Dallas, Texas, has just held a
g n a t meeting with the First Church,
Shreveport, La. A business man and
hU wife o f Shreveport gave $1000 to
the Texas Baptist Sanitarium.
Gaston Avenue Church, Dallas, Tex.,
lately installed a pipe organ at a cost
of $8000.
Dr. Thos. S. Potts, of Central Church, •
Memphis, is assisting Rev. Jeff. D. Ray
in a tent meeting at Waco, Texas. Dr.
Potts is a great leader in such move
ments, having held some remsfkable
meetings lately.
Rev. J. M. P. Morrow was lately
assisted in a revival at Mart, Texas, by
Dr. G. B. Butler, o f Bryan, and Prof.
J. A. Brown, the singer, which resulted
in 81 accessions.
Rev. S. J. Cannon, of Elkton, Ky., has
accepted the care of Third Ave. Church,
Louisville, K y.. 44 is on the .^)d. He
puts cannon-like force into his' pasto
ral and pulpit work.
The faculty and trustees o f Bethel
College, Russellville, Ky., seem to be at
logger-heads. W e would regret inex
pressibly to see this splendid institu
tion crippled.
Rev. W . A . Hamlett resigns the care
o f the Fourth Avenue ^ u rc h , Louis
ville, Ky., and accepts the pastorate of
the Second Church, Dallas, Texas. The
Louisville church agreed to raise $60000 with which to build a new church.
The Baptist Argus, o f Louisville,
which is so liberal and loVely as to be
in a good humor with the whole world,
has recently been courtesying to the
Campbellites and talking much of a
union with them, on the ground, we
presume, that Baptists and Campbellites
are very much alike. Bah I There are
no two denominations further apart, as
the Argus certainly found last week.
The Chnstian-Evangrlist, St. Louis, de
nies an “ inward spiritual change" and
claims that “ baptism is the climaeffe
procuring cause of the forgiveness of
sin.” Campbellism has the fqrm but
denies the power.
Improvements to the value of $800,
consisting o f a baptistery, robing rooms
^ and a vestibule, are being added to the
Royal Street Church, Jackson, o f which
CAN CANOKR BE CUREDT IT CAN.
W « want •TM 7 man and womaa In
tha Unltad Btatas to know what wa .
ara doinc—W a ara enring Oaneara,
Tomota and Ohronlo Soma wlthont.
tha naa o f tha knife or X-Ray, and ara
andoraad by tha Banata and Laglalv
tore of V b U n la.

Wa Ouarantaa O ur Curaa.
T H I KBLLAM HOSPITAL.
■•If fMat Mkai

Rlabmead. Va.

Rev. Alonzo Nunnery is pastor. Things
are always improving where Nunnery
labors.
Rev. T. W. Chambliss, of the First
Church, Bevies, Mo., has been called to
the care of the church at Wadesboro.
N. C , and will likely accept.
Rev. Homer C. Cook has resigned as
pastor at Jefferson City, Mo., and ac
cepted the presidency of the State Nor
mal at Maryville, Mo.
Rev. I. P. Langley, of Vcvay, Ind..
has accepted the care of the church at
Marchfield, Mo.
He was formerly
pastor of Robinson Avenue Church.
Springfield, and the Missourians found
him out there.
Dr. Carter Helm Jones, of Broad
way Church, Louisville, Ky., has been
called to the care of the church at
Lyhefiburg, Va:j“ witlr great 'enthusiasmto succeed Dr. W. L. Pickard. H e
thinks seriously of accepting.
Dr. W. D. Nowlin, of the Third
Church, Owensboro, Ky., lately assisted
Rev. W . T . Hudson, of the First
Church, West Point, Miss., in a re
vival which resulted in 61 additions to
that church.
Rev. J. W . Mitchell, associate editor
of the Religious Herald, Richmond, 'Va.,
has bought the Baptist Banner, of Park
ersburg, W . Va., and will edit and man
age it. ’
Rev. L. B. Warren accepts the care
of the First Church, Owensboro, Ky.,
giving up his pastorate in Chicago, III.
The South is the place for a man of his
superb gifts anyhow.
Rev. Geo. W . Griffin, until lately pas
tor in Portland, Oregon, has been
called to the care o f Windsor Park
Church, Chicago, 111 ., and accepts. This
is the church of which Rev. Geo. E.
ili'rlinggame was once pastor
Rev. H. C. Rosamond has been rojally received by the church at Eldora,
Ark., tnd the work starts off glowingly.
On a recent Sunday there were five ac-.
cessions to the churchy Audiences over
flow the house at many services.
Rev. J. H. Oakley, of Jackson, will
assist Rev. E. B. Jackson in a revival
at Mt. Moriah Church, near Whiteville, Tenn.’, In July.
Cane Creek Church, near Jackson,
Tenn., which has had an illustrious
string of pastors, has called Rev. J. H.
Oakley, of Jackson, to swell that list.
A visit to the First Church, Paragould. Ark., last Sunday, convinced the
writer that there are lots o f the. Lord's
noblemen among Atkansans. Many of
them went there from Tennessee. The
church at Paragould is alive and hustl
ing.
'
Rev. Jesse M. Dodd has .lately re
signed the care of the church a t ' La
Fayette, Ala. Rev. J. M. Anderson,
ot J.'o.'Tistown, Tenn., will hold a meet
ing there beginning Ju ly.l.
Dr. W . E. Hatcher, o f Richmond,
Va., lately assisted Rev. L. E. Barton
in a meeting at Quitman, Ga., which
resulted in 13 baptisms.
Rumor has it that the thread-bare
“Whitsitt Question,” about which a few
o f our brethren differed a little, once
upon a time, is responsible for the resig-'
nation of Dr. J. J. Taylor, as president
o f Georgetown College, in Kentucky.
Well, it is an ill wind that blows no
body good. We are glad he is to be
pastor o f the First Church, Knoxville.
A s a slight mark of affection for
their retiring pastor, Grace Street
Church, Richmond, Va., voted Dr. Chas.
S. Gardner a gift of $250. They paid
Brotlier Gardner more to quit than some
pastors get for staying a whole year.
Rev. M. M. Smith has resigned the
cate o f the Second Church, Joplin, Mo.,
in order to enter the evangelistic work
for which he is eminently qualified.
And now Dr. R. J. Willingham, of
Richmond, Va., is an L L .D ., and Dr.
T. Leigh’ W att, of Missouri, • D. D.
Honon worffiily beatowed!
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H EALTH FO R A LL W OM EN,
W h y Lose the Buoyancy of Youth? Whether Young or
Old— Every Woman May Be Healthy.
T o look woll aod fool w ell, t o o mnet be welt.
T o do title, y o « meet keep the mocheniem o f
your body la perfect m n itln f order.
A womsa’e conetUatlon le fer more Intricate
and dellcato—more easily Injored end dlearranged— than the mechanism o f the floeat
watch. Y e t no one woald think o f allowing a
w au h to get a ll oat o f order before repairing or
cleaning It.
B ow many yonng ladles there ere who p e r no
attention to the first symptoms o f dteeeeed or
gans. Peine In the beck, need, abdomen, right
or left side, and eomytimee In the hlpeand lower
limbs. Tired and langnid feeling In the morn*
ing; worn*oet add distracted oerree, leading to
a cross and pMnlantdisposition. Nstnral color
fading from the cheek,tns llgbtsnd Isatre from
the eye, the once pleasant smile from the face—
all these going or gone. What does It mean?
Sim ply that some one or more o f the delicate
organa are not performing their work as they

ahonlds' ................. —— ........—

Nstnrs needs some assistance. These acnes
and pains—altbongb slight at first—are danger
signals, and yon ooght to heed their warnings
before the tronbls becomes chronic and disease
gets a firm bold on yonr system.
. A nerxe-tonic and strength-bnilder—the best
yon can ffst—Is wbat roa need at such times.
Zoa*Phofai|jttStthat; isdles—lotsofitbem—who
hsas ttssd lu say so. W e know It Is so, becanse
Zoa*Phofa Is mads for women—all women—old
and yonng,and basaanccessfnl record for thirty
years, w o want yon to know this too by a thorongh trial o f Zoa*Pbora in yonr own case.
Whether yon are sligh tly ailing from periodical

sickness, or snfferiog from some form o f worn*
sn ly weakness to a more serious degree, Zoa Pbora w ill help yon. Tbonsands sim ilarly af*
flicted have been cored by Its aid, why not yon?
The record of yrhst Zoa-Pbora has done for
women is proof o f Its vlrtne. T h e Zoa*Pbora
Co., Kalamatoo, Mlcb.. can send yon boohs of
testimonials containing the names o f hnndreds
o f women who are glad lo recommend Zoa*
Pbora to their anffering sistera,
I f the delicate organs are congested, relaxed,
displaced, or In any way diseased, antfdo not
perform their duties prop* rly and regularly,
Zoa-Pbora w ill restore them to their normal
activity. Th e vital force known only to a
healthy woman w ill return and there w ill be
jo y In living.
Tbonaands of women—not hondreda—my sis*
ter. attest the fact of the restoration o f their
health by the use o f Zoa-Pboira. Ask Kome of
yonr lady friends about Zoa-Phora. Better si 111,
go.to.a Reliable druggist and get a bottle, begin
its nse according'fo rttir ih a c'c'mpiete' Instruct'
tions in each package. You w ill receive ZoaPbora from the druggist already prepared, com
pounded In jnatthe right proportions, and put
up in sealed, sterilised, one dollar bottles. Just
ask for Zoa-Phora—oo other explanation w ill
be needed—and no mistake will be made.
In each package w ill be found a copy o f **Dr.
Pengelly*s Advice to Women,** a medical book
givin g Interesting and inatroctlve Information
about all diseases o f women, and the way to
sncceaafnlly treat them In the privacy o f your
owu home. Yon need not tell your troubles to
any one.

1851 — H O R N E R M IL IT A R Y S C H O O L - 1907
Classical, Scientific and English Courses.
Preparoa fo r college, aniveralty or the government academies, M ilitary training devel_
_______
^ M years
______
i with
opoa prompt_____________________________
obodienca and manly carriage.
Academy
old
withexperienced
experiencedteachteachera and lim it o f M boarding pupils, who dine with the principal and tne ladles o f his
fam ily, secaring the caltnre o f home life. Cultivates and educates; Modern buildings,
perfect aealtation, wholesome fare, no crowding. Beet moral, mental, physical and social
training. Shady lawns, athletic park, one-onarter mile running track. Ideal climate,
helpfnl environment. In the social atmospnere o f refined Christian people. The town
noted fo r over a century as aa educational center. Charges $280 per year.

J. C. H O R N E R , A.B., A.M., Principal, Oxford, N. C.

FREE
SCHOLARSHIP IN
A GOOD COLLEOE.
ROUND TRIP TICKET
TO WORLD’ S PAIR.
$50 QOLD WATCH.

I^ I^ R IT E R .
$10 SUIT CASE.

W E EM PLOY lOO’s OF COLLEGE
MEN ANNUALLY.
F R E E SC H O L A R S H IPS F O R O U R S A L E S M E N — 125
days* work on onr salary or commission contrhet is all that is
reqatred. Other prises are td be won in competition. Our
N E W HOME A R T D ESK (jnst patented) Is ready for the
market and we want salesmen In every county;—Its a winner
regular correspondence school with rotary blackboard and
good secretary. Desk or supplies w ill sell at every house.
I f you enter for the ScholYstalpglve reference and age; bet*
ter encloee 10c. postage for college catalogue. W rite for
terms, premium list and particulars. Address,

THE HOME EDUCATIONAL COMPANY.
Concord, N. C.

Samples of

MINISTERS
CHURCH WORKERS

THE BIBLE TEXT AND CHURCH EAN
w ill go to yon on receipt o f fic. for posisge. J U S T OUT,
spprbprlately designed and ornamented.
F I R S T S E A S O N ,--------Endprsed by leading Ministers and Lsymen. See that they

la Vmen

Cssetrd, N. C.

A .’ V A U G H N C O ..
Deslen in and Shippers of

Fresli Fish and Oysters, Goal and Cohe.
Mannfactnrow oi TOB. Ico-maklng capacity, 60 tons dally. Ocjv -torage
capacity, 1 ,6 0 0 ton*. Shipnen of ice in sacks and carload lots.
oiephones.
loe Factory, 106 6 ; Flah and Ovstar Honse, 81.
)
'
800 SOUTH SUM M ER ST.. R A 8H V ILLE , TENN.
(

^

- - ---------- /StoiuoMta

S e C U R B ROSITIOI^<='AXPd

Gardendale G )lonyf LaSalle County, Texas,
» i o ISO u r . tarm t and a town lot

paymoou.
NUST 6 MIMDAOE.Sm As Im ).. Twst.
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OBITUARIKS.
H arwood.— It pleased God in His
wisdom and love, on the 17th day of
May, while the shadows of evening
were gathering, to send a band of
angels into the home of our brother,
C. B. Harwood and waft to the heaven
ly home the sweet spirit of a loving and
devoted wife and mother. Sister Har
wood was the daughter of Rev. S. E.
Gardner and was bom on the fourth
day of, December, 1848. She was con
verted when quite young and united
with the Hickory Grove Baptist Church,
in Gibson County, Tenn. After her
marriage she removed her membership
’ to the Central Baptist Church, at Nash
ville, and remained with this church
"untif she moved her m^^^
to Mill
Creek Church, and was one of the few
who helped in the reorganization of this
old church. She was the teacher of the
infant class in the Sunday-school at
this place for more than thirteen years.
When the church at Una was organized
she came in as on; o f the constituent
members, where she lived a truly de
voted member, ever ready to do her
part. Seldom was her seat vacant when
she was able to fill it. For several
years she had been in feeble health and
often she was seen in her place in the
Sunday-school pointing a class of little
lambs to the Good Shepherd, when she
was scarcely able to sit up. In the
Ladies’ Aid Society she always took an'
active part. But she has gone from us;
our chain is broken, one by one the links
are dropping out. God grant that this
chain may be reunited some sweet day,
never again to be broken.
Her funeral was conducted by Elders
S. N. Fitzpatrick, her pastor, J. S. Rice
and Rev. T. B. Fisher, pastor of the
Arlington Methodist Church, in the
presence of one of the largest congrega
tions ever gathered in the Una Church.
After which, as the sun was sinking in
the west on Sunday evening, as she had
wished, her body was laid to rest in M t
Olivet cemetery.
She leaves a husband, two sons, and
one daughter, three brothers, all minis
ters of the gospel, two sisters and a
large number of relatives and friends
to mourn her loss. Yet they mourn
not as those who have no hope, for
they expect to see her again.

We loved her, yes, we loved her, ■
But angels loved her more;
And they have sweetly called h e r”
To yonder happy shore.

f Y o u 'a r e M o p p y ln g

A Cheap Man
G e t C h e a p In v it a t io n s . If h e 's wopth m a rp y "
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Belmont
College
Nashville, Tenn.

The golden gates were opened,
A gentle voice said, “ Come,”
And with farewells unspoken.
She calmly entered home.
»
Therefore, be it resolved. That we ex
tend our heartfelt sympathy to the be
reaved family and commend them to
God, who doeth all things well. And
be it resolved that a copy of these reso
lutions be given to the family and a copy
sent to the B a ptist and R eflector for
publication, and be spread upon our
church record.
M rs.
M rs .
M iss
S. J.

/O n3 ' 0 1 L td <

•• U a tg a a M la lh a Saulb te r loeoHoa aad ta rin a m e a t '*

E m m a H orton,
J. M. K in n in g h a m ,
E lla R ice ,
M organ ,

E«ch of the eteven achools presided over by « trained and mature Medalist
w h | » ^ u s l ^ Is t e a ^ g and wbOM metho^ are the Utest S d b o ^
^ w l s of ^
Music and Languages directed by teachers trained In both
Director of Music, the eminent Russian comp----

Committee.
U-pSUCT
iMttonal, ^

O w en .— Mrs. Evie Owen died June

8, at ten o'clock p. m., and was buried
Saturday afternoon, in the Walton
grave-yard. Rev. W. R. Farrow con
ducted the funeral service, 'assisted by
Rev. W. H. Major. Sister Owen was
in her eighty-first year. She came to .
Tennessee when a girl.
She pro
fessed religion before she was grown
and joined the Presbyterian Church.
She first married a Mr. Fortner. They
had four children, only one of which
survive her. After the death of her

every siaio represeniM; nence tne assodatlona are
In that e e ^ , ^
educatiooaL PaUtlal, homelike bulldinga
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BofordCollege for Women
Lim ited and eeibet. Ideallocatlon.—coentry and
city combined. Gradnaie, Poai-Ondoatee llal*
vem ity Preparatoiy Conreee« U*ilvernUy Bible
Cenme«Coneefvatory advnnu^eeln Lengnnae.
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gfeM. n s e i i ^ j l t * . r rwMn i

PILESI

mmS mSS a n * X , rwtmttrele

NO M ONEY TILL CURED. 30 Tun EiUi

? ».»-*

Md SS!»si< »
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WhHe
Wyandottes
iMltrnlMl.

Itiib MinMl. laiiir Nil

Th a A tU e oa Rkratn o f White
W yandottetla noted for l•ytnt,nlld
fo r that plomp. jn ier, tenoor noat
that the Boniharaar ilkaa. f l f ^ n
affff* fo r IA>N. I f lha hateh u
wo aall a aeennd aUlInB fo rfl.N . J1
roata no mnra lo raiaa Ihoronghb r ^ a lhan ■emba. Why not raTia
ponltry whoaa e n i ara worth 91.N
par w ^ n r
Inirodara thoroagh*
_ prM b lo M tnto yonr yarda.

ATTAOOA POUljTRT TABDff.
Xaatland Aaanna.
Kaihvina,

Taan.

H IC K S ’

.CAPUDINE

(L IQ U ID )
IhM CURBD all
•chea and paint,
loolda and indi
gestion for many yeaia, and hai
given eatlifactfon wherever need.

IT W I L L C U R E Y O U
Cet a 10c Trial Bottle Today
Ai 1

■efelar thee, tB« eat BOe
O R U O a iS T S
SELL

*
IT

B ie MAIL
FR EE
I X P B U I T E X ia aar EaUiag

Y o n rH A M K
PtrwWry aadlaaot
as la 10,aN tm a a iU .o a w
tb o w o r ld, aa thay aaa m o 4 r«a o X K X
O
aSMBpI^ ■
“a ta la sa . Xaahaj P sp a ri» •

•CAunncs

REE TOY00-«r SISTEB

Butler’s papers, written for our Aid
Society, gave evidence of a high or
der of intellect, and showed that she
had the fullest conception of the noblest
aims of a Christian life.
Mrs. Butler was born March 7, 1834,
near Huntsville, Ala., reared and edu
cated in Ripley, Miss. She professed
religion in her girlhood and joined the
Methodist church, but after her mar
riage to L. C. Butler in 1853, she united
with the Missionary Baptist church. Her
beloved companion died in 1895, while
they were making their home in Texas,
leaving her to the loving care o f her de
voted children, three sons and three
daughters— Wm. J. Butler, Lewis F.
Butler, of Nashville, Maridn Butler, of
Salado, Texas, Mrs. Wm.> Marsh and
Mrs. J. M. Greer, of Petersburg, Tenn.,
and Miss Margaret Butler, of Fayette
ville. She was a t'all times submissive
to God’s will and in her last illness told
her grief-stricken children that it was
all right with her, only desiring to live
for their happiness. She knew that in
their hearts there would be a sad, aching
void. Their greatest comfort will be
that she has gained immortality in the
realms of infinite bliss with God, leaving
to them sweet and w ise counsels that the
spirit of love had instilled into their
hearts.
While the floral testimonials were pro
fuse and magnificent, much greater was
the number of those who sincerely and
deeply feei the loss and condole heartily
with the family in their great loss.

Mas. M. SUMMKRSi Bos 241 “

M m ta Vm M d Evanr BMar l uWartna
FVmu Wamaa’a ARntanla.

•t

. . . / woman** Mflitrlnti.
[ have fooxM) ibo cure.
will malls froa of anj ehano.
Nono iioate
— <
liiU loatriMtlooa to an* toflof r trom
allmeota. I want to tell all women aboot
t t le ^ r e — yew, my reader, for yooiMlL yoor
te vhter, your mother, or your alater. 1 want to
tb e o e l^ f adoetor. M a emmH imderataDd wom
en e eufferlncf. l ^ a i we women know freoieiB
■wriiwce.wehpow better than any doctor. I know

p ia w lM ja lw pala, la tb. h»m t^biS r,\S bii^H ,
btirlag diwa M la gs, awvMuaMs, crMptaa Im IIm ap tb, spla,, adaaaialy, dtslra to e n , bat
t a b M . waariaass, Idtoar and Maddar treaMw
wbtra caased by wsiknim t pwallu- to our mx .
—ir *? * t
• aaaiptrta taa day,' treataMot
aatiraly fraa to provo to you that you emu oura
________
younalf at home, eaally. quickly and anraly.
.
I
.a
****t*****l®*a*J'aaaatfclnf to EivatM
Matawnt a eomplete trial i and It you abonid wlah to oontlnuo. It -<fIII oott yon raly abouUl
m u a weok. or leaa than tiro m u a day. It will not Inurfero with your work or ooouuatloik
Joat wad au year aaau aad addnaa, Ull m how you inffer It you wlih, and I wlU tend yontM
trMUneot tor your oaoe, entlrriyirea. In plain wrapper, by return malL 1 will alio tend von b w
M ewL my book-“ W O M W « d V i ^ E b lC A L a 6 Vi * 4 ” t I t h i ^ n a u S llKItm^^^
B utler.— Mrs. Callie C. Butler de
Ins why women aolter, and how they m e a illy oura themwiTei at horn,. ETory woman shmUd
and loam tptbjnlt ler bstwIL, Then when the dodur •aya-"You mart have an operaparted tins life oH'Mfly ' 29," lyuy, after - JjaTOjt.
iIckL ' jfotfdamlBetM tur yuurMlf.-inpuaanda ot women hare cured tbemaelvea with m/boma
rontody. It ourw adjOld or y a m To Matbert ot DeasMars, I will eiplain b i t m p la h ^
an illne.ss patiently and piously endured.
Ireatm entj^lo^tt^tlyjudjBflM ta^^ra^Im oan boefL^O reen Bloknewand Palntnla
Mrs. Butler and her daughter. Miss
""
aa.
tladly
Margaret, were invaluable members of
^
— --------1woman
the Fayetteville Baptist Church. Mrs.
y««a,"aUpo"ihViiaolcr'Wriu tbdayVaa’ yon niay'notlw thJa'otfeV'asaln.'^dmt^^

Til Mlt pMlItr kNMM llw MMl |f«f
I M i W M it f

first husband she married Mr. Isaac
Owen, and to them were bom three sons.
Two of them are preachers. Revs. C.
L. and S. A. Owen, and A. P. Owen, at
whose home his mother died, is a dea
con and clerk of Oak Grove Church.
Sister Owen had been a member of the
Baptist church for forty years. She
was indeed a mother in Israel. Her
sweet Christian influence will live on in
her noble sons and their children, for
generations to come. The Lord did
greatly bless the church through her
life, ami honored her in the life of the
noble Godly sons, that she raised, who
live to mourn her loss, and honor her
memory by their service to her God.

the c o m p le x io n

A O R B A M , g n A ra n te e d
to rem oTO fraoklet,
pimplei, llrer tpoU,
t a n , a ^ lo w n e a ti d li*
o o lo r a t io n i a n d enip*
i l o n t i th e w o r s t ease
in l O t o B O d a y a le M re a
t h a skin e ls a r , h e a lt h y
a n d re s to re s t h e b e a u ty
of yonth* E n d o rs e d b y
t b o a s a n d s of g ra te fo l
la d le s . AOo., H A D , b y

ypnr dragfUl or mall.

NATIONAL T o n rr COMPANY. ParU, Toiw.

AMERICAN-'MACHINERY
VVEl L Dim 1 INC.^PROSPECTINC:;Ef‘ wrLL.PLVP'... iKiRir' uAL r.,MP:..
IH-'I .ATIS'., f'l'v r ,. AIRr, VI'REX.- R>

THE AMERICAN WE LLWORKS,
AI'K. .•'A, ILL CHILACO.l.I NAT HI- lil.DG.

Cancer Cured

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.

Ctneer, Tamar. OtUrrh, IMIm, riitnU, tnwn,
KeiMiaaudaUBklnuidraiiimulMMUM. Write

tor Illtiattated Book. Bent liM. Addnm

nB,BYE.S^r^*K anusCiti,M o.
G O U T .S, R H E U M A T I S
iM teO rM ttB nsIlnh R nm ndy

B L A IR ’S P I L L S

...... ........ J im m c c L I m u aum e—

BELLS
. T W C .a .W T it iC e . ■IHeSsew

“ God knoweth best; He bids all doubts
and fears
• Fade from us one by one,
’Till we can say through blinding tears,
Thy will be done."

*

* * Hotro Dama, lnd.,U. S. A.

mi
A T

F o u r P e r C e n t.
One Dollar depositied each week, -at 4 per cen t
compound

interest will, in ten years, amount to

1650.00.
W rite us for booklet and plan o f oUr systeih of
banking by mail.

First Savings Bank (Si Trust Coi*
F ou rth A ven ue, and Union Straot.,

N ash v ille. T en n .

T h e F irst B a n k in N ash ville
to pay 4 per .cent.

Acid Irorv Mineral
A W o n d e rfu l N a tu ra l R e m e d y
Tor Stomach and B w a l T oublaa. Irtdigaatlon. KJdna

H ilton .— In memory of Wm. Low
Hilton, who was bom-July 29, 1833: de
parted this life June 20, 1907— aged 73
years, 10 months and 3 i days. He was
married in 1857, to Catherine W. Agee,
who was his devoted Christian wife for
SO years. Tliey were blessed with 21
family of ten children, five of whom—
Jefferson, Sarah, Kate, Btflle and Lucian
—:havc gone to their heavenly reward.
The deceased is survived by Mrs. Hil
ton and five children— Mrs. Rhinetta J.
Moody, of Bristol, Tenn.; Mrs. Lula V.
dayman, of Richlands, V a .; A. Jackson,
of Columbus, Ohio; James R., of Knox
ville, Tenn.; Wm. M., of Hiltons, Va.
The deceased said to members of the
family at different times that he was
not afraid to die, and often prayed for
the Lord to come and take him from
his sufferings. Brother Hilton was one
of our very best citizens, and we (eel
that not only the family, but the people
in general have sustained an irreparable
loss. But our loss is his eternal gain;
so we humbly bow to the inevitable.
J. K. H a v n e s .

4^

and Bladdar Trau

a

It mnttsra not what your diMaM ia, yon thonid give A. I, M. a trial,
often onrea after all elie haa failed.
Its analysis showa eight prominent faoton of the hnman body. Nothing
else like it in all the siorld.

Like a fllneral Sprlns at Your Door.
IN A OO N OIN TRATB D FORM.
W ill not hurt the Teeth. Doe# not oontain Nnrootios. Absolntely has no
equal for diseases peonliar to women. Tboniands are being cored by Its nts.
B IB WHAT RB8PONSIBLB FBOPLB BAY OF IT.
Norfolk, V s., July 26, 1906.
Dear Sirs:—I cannot taka iron in any
form, but I can take Aoid Iron Mineriu
wlth great benefit, as it heals instead of
lyyitating my etomaoh. It Is truly a
great remedy. Sincerely,
(Mrs.) M . F . V b l u k o s , 114 Lovett Av.

L. H. Brngh, ItoMoko, Va., sayr “ I
have sold hundreds of bottles of Acid
Iron Mineral. It always givM •aUifootlon. It bos c a u ,^ oorai heretofore
pronounced inonrable. It is a wonder^
Tul remedy. I can heartily recommend
IL ”

It ia natnre'f own remedy. Man oannot make it. Regiitered trade-ma
A. I. M. on eaob bottle.
A ll we ask is a trial.
Only 60o. per bottle
yonr dmggists, or write to

A C ID IRON M INERAL G O .. SA LE M . V A .

Send Yonr Muting to the Baptist and Reflector

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o <
E. K. F o l k , PrMident

The news from “home” each week is
o me, and since I do not
insumer and no dispenser,
e item.
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o backache.
D a cK acaet »Ifi 7
« » aaa J f A G IC W H IT E
SO A P. W ill Iron eaar
aa ma«lc| baa ao roain
<-------*
'Onr ETOcnr
ar
Ikain
l o w aoap. Gat Tonr
(rocar to oH
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Ike
In T a lllo
or
o n /«■a a
f o*r l^ a ow,f .iJOfc
lOOfccakaa.
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or a
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forfrelch t. Sara the wrappara.
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i:sT/\TK
BUilNKS.S

aadUrv«ateo-opetmUre r e s l e ^ M aad b r o t e t M
cotBpaar la Aa»«rlea. B ftfa a a a ^ tly a a r a . w r *
iM C jm Io
a rm r vlthoat aaj larwtB«at
c^capUaL b o a llM ifo ^ o r ta a ltla i opM
aa— ~
wamaM « aMk* HHAMV Ib &f*W WMBB

oonaaMiaa with any

"S ap er P la te
th a t W ears*
The enduring benufy of good
sfher is i tonsfanf piensore
to those ieho receive and •
credit to those who giire.

'047 ROfiERsBros:
on
jn knives, forks, spoons, etc..
etc., la
If
indicative of good taste In
to gM
gMog
and great pieasure in recciviag.

JVnd»rCaMhew"0« "
IvfSMAimufc to^aa O#.. SvMMMt •

m iiKif inrAimu €•.
MtfMCBeCMBa

lOLD BV LBADIMft DIAUNS

3 0 D A Y S F R E E T R IM .
WB BAU tkB bBB»
A b w I b b MbbU bbb
for DIM Xowast prlBBe
PB7 bU tlRB froftM
tOyOBTBtatlOB BBd
flTB 70B M Baft

. Irtal wUBcMRD jow
OPBDdlBBOBBBBBt.

P M lb H T

mnty Baptists have a
[eeting,”
which
meets
one of the Fort Worth
services consist of a re
port from all the churches in the Asso
ciation— what isN^ing done and not
done.
Following these reports, live
questions with refere^e to the work
are discussed in a livelV^way by lively
men. The entertainhig church serves
free lunch at noon, during Which time
the workers get better acquaint^ with
eaeh_otber..._ It is a good thing.
By the way, the Baptists of X®’’*
Worth are covering that city with Mis
sion Sunday-schools and churches.
There are about an even dozw churches
in the city. Most , of them young and
struggling, but growing and one day
will be great churches
The First
Church, Rev. C. W. Daniel, pastor,
has six Mission Sunday-schools in^
operation. How it that?,-.
Personally, my work at Arlington is
pleasant.
Our new baptistry was
tested last night by five candidates— one
o f whom was from tlid Methodists.
Thirty-six have received ’ the hand of
fellowship since I came a few months
ago. For which I feel thankful.
In a material way, our town is boom
ing. Real estate is very active; the
prices fine— all o f us trying to get rich
by buying and selling. .
Put a few old rusty dollars in your
pocket, come see me; and while here
drink our fine mineral water— good as
can ^be had for several troubles— and
make a few hundred dollars on a few
land deals in town, then go back and^
make a good B aitist and
.\rlington, Texas.
A. S. H/
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School Catalogues, Annuals, Etc.ya Specialty
Telephones, Main jg S and i 6 ^

Car. Calta Streal aid Sectad Avc
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TELUCORAILW
IYC0IIPj«T'S TIMETABLE.
W E S TB O U N D

B A S TB O U N D
— ----------

Sd b|aaa
\

1st Class

1st Class

N o . 6\
Ex. Ban.

N o. 8
B s. Son.

No. 1
Dally

A.M .

P,^M.

A .M .

9.80
9.66
10.20
10 80
10.45
11.09
11.90
11.97
11.80
11.86

9.00/ L v ...... Athens....... Ar.
1>80
g . a A r . . . Bnglesrood. . . Lv.
1.68
L v . . . Englewood.. .Ar.
1.68\
9/8
’• . . Nohaburg . . . •*
9 00 X X m
Y9.49
“ . Wilson SUtion. ’•
9.09
" ..M t. Vernon,, "
9.20 /^9.64
104)6
" ....... Tom ............... “
9.29/
10?1Q
“
...
R o g e rs .... "
2 .8 X
lO.lix
•• White Cliff Sta. •’
2.17
10.16 \ Ar,, .Tellico Plains..Lv.
2>40

A.M .

/.M .

MCtaaa

No. S
E x. Sun.

No 4
Dally

P.M .
1 2 .0 0

>

A .M .

N o. 6
Ex. 80a.

P.M .

P.M.

11.87
11.86
11.80
11 21
11.00
11 00
10.66
10 68
10.60

4.60
4.28
4.90
4.16
4.06
8 54
8.46
8 40
8.88
8 86

8.46
8.16
9.66
9.48
9.86
2.90
1.66
1.47
1.44
1.40

A .M .

P.M .

P .M .

F\

O. R. Brigham , Gcn’ l Manager.

C. B/ldUCKY, President.
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CO NCORD ASSO CIATIO N

P A ID

writB Tor oar BMBlof
Ballad ffBB «o Boyoaii
aBTWbBTB. ID w ill alM»w
TOO Bow Doaaro IN .M oa
a fci#h grada b ab IiIub.

The Fifth Sunday Meetm^ o f the
Concord Association was h^d with Mt.
View Church, near K i m ^ . ' Ministert .
Q U A R A N T H D FOR SO YKARS
in attendance were, E ld m J. S. Rice,
J. D. Smith, S. N. Fftzpatrick, W. C
^^M[»5yi«lwM 5ronllle g “ *
Golden, S. C. Reidyand L. D. Grafton,
a Presbyterian minister. Members were
there from the/following churches in
the Association^ Una, Smith’s Springs,
L I F E AND S A Y I N G S
II aaOa vary faal, IA00a.aMa
Antioch, FeHowship, Lascassus, Powell’k'
waatad at oaca, abo cany oar
Cha^I, (^ c o rd , and E ^ n i l l e .
too pace cataloipM. tIOOpar
S. N. Xtzpatrick was elected modera
moolh aaaily wadt Cbcnkia
free. Weita to-day.
tor, mid S. C. Reid, clerk.
Large
Janirinn B Scott Coa
c r o \ ^ attended each day. The various
Allanin. Oa.
su h ^ ts on the programme were dis
u s e d with much thought and spirit
uality. On Sunday had a Sundayschool mass-meeting. It being the day
appointed to dedicate the house of wor
ship, W. C. Golden preached the dedi
catory sermon which was a fine dis
T E S T YOUR 0«M E Y E S course, and S. N. Fitzpatrick offered
WITH THR T O m O O ID C YC-tfITK R .
the prayer.
TOOcMidoUMWtUMRB/eoalltteropBglAa. woMa«ria
tkUIn*M«tornRU{aa4»n«ryoaaAT«SMto4]rMr«VM Raa
In the afternoon the subject of ‘T em 
■m4« roporSVOwill HAKE TOTOITE BRASUaBo poir of Tori*
«ri4ftooooooa4ooR4tiMM OS AmOTAl., oA «lM HAirurAO*
perance” was given right of way. It
TUEBB‘1 orioo. vkiohjroall I rA Motk loot tkoa Ikio roAoll
prioo. If Iko flowoo oro HcM TORooafl ao ihoaioaoTiltao^
was discussed with much interest W e
M roAora thoRlowoo.
teko All Aho rtok. Wrilo t » ^
lor Bro'SoAor, MoUoalaf tkU popor.
TerloaM OpUeal Ca., Mt|. Opilelaaa, Latritrille. Kf, had an enjoyable and we trust, a profit
able meeting. The church entertained
grandly. Dinner was served on the
D O N 'T S W A L L O W IT.
grounds each day. S. N. Fitzpatrick
is their faithful pastor. .
Don’t bo forced to swallow those mu
S. C. R eid.
cous discharges which drop into your
--------o ■
$1.95

1 ti.!

R

C. A. *Fo^K| Troainrar

P. M. E s ik s , Vlca-Prealdviit
J. N . K sB U K ,G ta. ManagBr

throat, canted ^ catarrhal affection.
Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O is guaranteed to
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it.
Don’t be beguiled into thinking you can
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of
a medicine. Get a box of Porter’s CaTarrh-O, price 60 cents at all ch’uggists.
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer.
Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O contains neither
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a gtiarantee.
P o aT M M b d io x x . C o ., P a r u , T a n .

Stop th at Clawing:
and get you a box o f Tetterine. It kills
all skin germs and is fragrant, soothing
and pleasant to use. A sure cure for
Tetter, Eczema, Dandruff, Itching Piles,
Pimples, Ringworm,
Erysipelas, etc.
S O U L SONGS.
Only
C a box
from
your
druggist,
or
The50great
hymn
and
song
book for
J.
T . Shuptrine,
Savannah,
Ga.
Baptist
Churches,
Sunday-schools,
etc
Write the Singing Evangelists* Uosie
C a, Chattanooga, Teaa., or Waco, Test.

For the occasion of the Jamestown Ter-Centennial Bxp^ition, Norfolk, Va.,
April 96 to November 80, 1907, the Southern Railway will sell^n n darip tickets at
exceedingly low rates. These tickets will possess many excellent features, which
will be mode known on application to any agent of the Sonthm Railway, or by
writing to J. B. Shipley, District Passenger Agent, 2M PourtbXAvenue, North,
Nashville, Tenn.
\

A m e p iG a n Natior^al
r a a lt a l
................. Sl.
000.00
Capital...............................................
$ 1,000
000.,o
oaoo
SbarelioMara' UabUlty....... ............ 1,000 ,000.00

'

'>

\
Sarptaiaand UndivMad Profita.................................. 47 0 ,000.00

Saciirlty ta Depositara.........$2,4704)00.00
’
In the opening of a Bank Account tba first thing to ba consiifered is !
; SAFETY. This wa oflar in T H E A M E R IC A N N A T IO N A L B A N K , os we
’ give greater S ^ U R I T Y to depoaitors than A N Y B A N K in Tennessan.

—
>W . W . B E R R T , Prss.

>
>J N 0 .B .R A H 8 0 M ,
U. U . M E B L Y ,
' • OVERTO N LE A,
B. W .T U R N E R ,
N .P .L B 8 U K U R .

o r r i c B R .8-----

A . H. R O B IN S O N , V . Pres.

N . r . L s S U E U R , Castaitt.

----- DIRECTORS----JN O . M . G R A Y . Jr.
. .
TUOS. L. U BH B E RT,
A . U . ROBINH O M ,
W . W . BERRY.
J a H. B. R IC H A R D S O N
R O B T. J. L Y L E S

H O R A T IO B E R R Y ,
B Y R D DO UG LAS,
T U G S . J. F E L D E R ,
L E S L IE C H E E K .
J O H N S O N H B A N S r O B D ,' ‘

CvimberlcLnd Telepnone Lines
R e n c h E v e ry w h e re

DON’T travel, write or telegraph.
JUST TELEPHONE
stamped tar eyelet, shadow or
French embroidery.
ildery. Heantiful
design., back and front, on
sheer Persian lawn postpaid.....
C o r a a t C o v a r , stamped on nice quality longoloth with scollop and eyelet ^ g e
—made t j fit—S6o. Evelet dealgn round yoaedor gown, stamped on nice long
cloth, 16a Anything daatgned end starop.d and all kindsof ortworkdone. ten
oa what yon wiaU T H E A X T S SH OP. C lls a to n , 9 . C.

Sh irtw aist

